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ЖШАМІСН1 ADVANCE.
BUSINESS NOTICE. іч."і4. tic и, ou i in f.xct almost all diseases

f IV. і іI
The “ Miramicb* Alvancs^Is published at Chat

ham, Miramkhi, N. B, even- Tuvrhdav morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day

It is sent to any address in Canada, the Cnited 
States 01 Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

•1.50 
12.00

N iturv is h.vr t >
ІІ.Г-- li “m < :;r<-n. i'V 11« I» llitt' l!’, VOof 

of v. l,i о v in l»o biim-l iii iv, ry іч" ЛЬог* 
hn -d in tlv- known Wni M.

One yea , in advance, - 
If not puid until after в months. 
Advertisements are placed under classified head- Common SenseAdvertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at fire cents per line nonpareil, (or | 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and hoe j 
cents per line (or tweatj, cents per inch) for each 
сопеш nation.

Yearlv ,or season ^dvertisememe, are taker, at th 
rate of $6 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
»pect is leturtd І y the year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The 'MiKASicHi Advauci’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent.Northumberland,Gloucester and Restigou 

(New Brunswick),and in Bonaventure and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Pishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superb . inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Mii-aiuichl Advance, Chatham, N. B.

In tho t roui tuent of .slight ailments 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relievo Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of tho Stomach 
stimulate tho Liver, and euro Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know 
who uso them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
ami satisfactory in their results.

“ I mn recommend Ayer's Pills ahovo 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

Cathartic '>

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM HEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1888.VOL. 15-No. 1.

and Bowels,
GENERAL BUSINESS (Китаї justness. ©eimat ^usincsi.-i ^Uvamidd .Mvanrr,

Miramichi Foundry FOUND AT LAST. IT COSTS NOTHINGWAVERLEY HOTEL. CHATHAM, N. B. • NOVEMBER I, 1SSS
■МШАМ1СШ, N. ВNEWCASTLE,-

New Goods. DR. C. F. FRENCH'S 
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

—-------- to havu>-------Гнів tiovsx haslatelj been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
YOUR EYES EXAMINED A certain Scotch millionaire, seeing 

fuie sank
for myself and family.” —J. T. Hess, 
Leithsville, Pa. .

“Ayer's Pills have hoen in uso in m 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams,. 
San Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer's Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight, years. Whenever 
1 have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved.. 
1 find them equally beneficial in colds ;• 
and, in my family, they are used for 

'bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
U. VoulliomC, Hotel Voulliemt, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y. •

MACHINE WORKSLIVERY STABLES, with*oood outfit on the 
рнкміька. tho pyramids, cried, ‘'What na 

-his money in //oat”at MACKENZIE’S MED.CAL HALL, Cliathan 
and a pair vf Spectides or Kyo Glasses

ONLY SURE CURE FUR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISE ASKS. J

Pain cannot stay where they aro used.
—------ K>K SALK AT--------

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW. tux. SnWMT.
La‘3 of Waver!y House. 8t John. Proprietor. A

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suttcr for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLcau’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

Capitalists at Ottawa are talking of 
converting sawdust into fuel for domestic 
purposes,

Baird s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, tueh as 
Salt Rheum, Pimple?, Pustules, Rash, and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and l.’lecrs, etc. Sold by 
dealers.

NEW CLOTHING. FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. TT -B ACanada House,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,

F. W, RUSSELL'S, Don’t injuro your si.ht »*v » 
pair iifghissce. No charge foi

c-immmi
RationrconeuBlack Brook, N.;b

MEN’S YOUTHS’ & BOYS’.

A TREMENDOUS STOCK,
SSlNEW dress goods.®

Г STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS,

LA UNO

BARGES. Etc,, 

Built arid Repa red.}

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE 
CHATH AM, Got.. 6th 1886

о в:-A. T н:-Д. M- 

LAF.GEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
ass

I have a nice stock of Plain and Fancy DRESS 
GOODS in BLACK and COLORED.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
PwOflUlTOR

Г
ГПГТВ i;NDI4SIONKI) offer for Sn! 
JL RatesCasu—Wholesale

ile at Lowest 
and Rut iilfNew Prints, N ew Seersuckers. 

New Ginghams, New Shirtings.
THR STOCK WILL BK FOUND COMPLETE !

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
by those who have seen them, they are said 

to be the beet ever shown in town.

Hew Gloves,

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders Pure
PARIS !

Ayer’s Pills,!Prcxitis^ons,Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boites, Gang and.Rotary 
Saw Milts, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
ГПЕГЛІІЕП BT .."v'-'gW ,.v\

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
- Bold by all Dealers In Medicine,Groceries?, “Please, l wtfht to buy a shilling s 

worth of hay.” “Is it for your father? * 
“Oh, no: it’d for tho horse.”Dominion House. Pond’s Wisconsin Paient Rotary saw Carnage a Specialty.

ESTIMATES furnished Anthracite
and Soft Coal

American Л CanadianNew Hosiery, It was once supposed that scrofula 
could not he eradicated from tho system; 
but tho marvelous results produced by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla disprove this 
theory. The reason is, this medicine is 
tho most powerful blood purifier ever dis
covered.

“That’s it!” exclaimed Mis. Tîascom at 
the conceit, as the singers came out again 
in response to an encore. “Make ’em do 
it over again until they get tho thing 
right.”

CD3RS3P3MOE ‘JDS SOLICITED
GEO. DICK

Mechanical Sup

Н1Я WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

1-У The Table is first-class and Guests 
that every attention will be paid to their

Meals Served at All Hours.
ЖУ Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
ISTGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888

TNew Sunshades. BURNING OIL IWM. MUIRHBAD,
Proprietor,I have a fine assortment m -he above. On 

examination you will find it so. )> will find 
com I or t

LIMENew Boots, JUST AlllilVHI)

Ouo Hundred Bbls AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.Bills of Lading.New Shoes. in Ceks' and Barrels, dc,| tc

Having bought my Boots and Shoes in very 
large quantities I am in a position to sel! them 
very low.

New Trunks I New Va lises 
Choice Teas,

G-reen ! ! !Highest Prices paid A FULL LINK OF MvDONALD’STho
DUCE

'or COUNTRY PRO-

REVERE HOUSE. Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bids of Lading for 
Importations of TOBACCOSRay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-
Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine 

head of hair, for a lady of her age; but 
her sou, tlm Prince of Wales, is quite 
bald. Had he used Ayer’s liair Vigor 
earlier in life, his head might, to-day, 
have bc-cu as well covered as that of Ins 
royal mother. It’s not too lato yet.

While Joaquin Miller was shooting 
quail the other d iv, he was accidently 
shot in tho hand. Tho only danger is 
from lockjaw.

ATNear Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, always on lnnd, sold Low To Tin: Tradk 

JNTToireepomlcnee by Telephone or Mail -o*
Fine Tobaccos.

oo VALUED ATooKBW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THB TIME ! E. Lee Street’s-Country CustomersTHOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING,THE CHEAP CASH STORE. P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

with
now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot ('ash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for tho people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS- Ш
EVERYTniNO TO.BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

Newcastle, July 18th,"1SS8.JAMES BROWN. will lie provided Free of Charge with

Sample Rooms. Yard Room and Stabling $85йІІіь?Ч!огсн RFI”til lately B***t°M O 
watch In the worlrb Per-

WE SELL mNew.-.Mtle g »v. Oth 88. GOOD STABLING °n the premises.

Daniel Desmond Potatoesremoval fur the Tea» n. Tho Modus Operand!.
Tho .node of operating of Burdock 

Blood Bitters is that it acts at. ouce and tho 
same time upon the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and the Blood, to cleanse, regu
late and strengthen. Heure its almost 
universal value in Chronic Complaints.

The value of (_’v.ndiiut expoits during 
September aggregated ÿt),500,000 and im
ports SO,700,000. The duty collected 
$•2,150,000.

keeper. Warranted. Heeej 
Solid Gold Hunting Ceie* 

|X Klocant end megnlflcent 
■ Both Udlce’end csQla’alsst 
9 with works and cate* ol 

fine! vaine.ONE PERSON 
In each locality can secure ona 
FREE. Howls thlspoeelblal

_________ ______ Wr answer—wo want one par»
' son In each lorsllty, to keep Id 

thetrhomes.end *how to those who call, a complete lino of oar 
valuable end very useful RUliNKUOLD SAMPLES, 
These samples,as wells* the wstrh, we send free,and after you 
have kept them In yonr home for Л months and shown theta 
to those who may have called,they become your own property» 
it la possible to make this greet offer, sending the NOt.II» 
SOLD witch «nd CONTV samples free, as the showing oC 
the semi lee In any local» y, always results In a large trade for 
as; after uureamploa have been In a locality for a month or twe 
we usually get from $1000 to 0БООО In trad* from the 
surrounding country. This, the most wonderful offer aver 
known.Is msdo In order that our samples may be placed at once 
where they can be seen, all over America. Write at once. an4 
make^ure of the chance. Reader It will be hatdly any tro 
for you to show thceamploa to those who may call at your home 
end your reward will I» most satisfactory. A postal card oa 
which to write ns costs lint 1 cent and after yon know all.lfyots 

в to go further, why no harm lu done. But If you de 
your address at once, you cau secure FREE ouo of the 

beat solid gold watches In the world end our large llneoC 
ITILY SAMPLES. We pay all express, freight, eta. 

ueo.STINSON * CO,,tie* 612, FUUTLAND, MAIN*

Gillespie & Sadler,Proprietor.

•----OF-----
ADAMS HOUSE Spilixg, Baril 

ft. R.Ties, Lumber. Laths,
CanuM Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc.

aCommission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Stl^et, Chatham, May 9th, ISMARBLE WORKS. STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS- H3U3EKEEPERS AND THE SHbPPINC PUBLICADJOINING BANK CE MONTREAL.
WELL1NGT0 ST, CHATHAM, N. B.The Subscriber As 

Ferry Whari, Water 
joining UI lock’s Livi 
anil Cm і an1 
oared to execute

M.niumcnts. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
gfr.aratly; also. COUNTER anj TABLE TOPt? 
ami other miscelaneoue marb c and FINE STONE

Xaf A goo-l stock of marble constantly on hau l.

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

vf’d ms works trom the 
t, to the premises ad- 

ery Stable, Corner of Duke 
eti, Chatham, where he is pre- 
ordere for HORSES & CATTLE.This Hotel has been entirely

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle SOthMaicli, ’88.

REFURNISHED, Valuable to Kaow.Best Prices for all Shipments. .Kcmlall’s Spavin Curehroughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Couifnit of G neats Write full> for Quotatii-i.s

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

Consumption may be more easily | re- 
vented than cured. Tho irritating and 
harassing cough will he greatly rtlioved 
by the use of ItegyariVa Vectoral Belsum 
that cures coug|9, colds, bronchitis and 
nil pulmonary troubles.

The Duusburg couit in Berlin lias de
clared the stoppage of tho publication of 
Sir Morell Mackenzie’s work on the case 
of the late Kmperor Frederick to bo ille-

50 eta and ©100 per bottle!

Kell Hall’s BlisterSample Rooms,
-------- and--------

BILLIARD HALL
SAY ! JUST READ THIS. Go cts per box

Kendall's Condition Powders 22 Central Whnrl, BOSTON.
NOTICE.Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 

ex'.haiigo.EDWARD BARRY ‘J5 cts per рас tage]WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
XfOTICK ІН hcrvbv given that William .1. Woods, 
In Thiamitli, Ints this il iy assigned his Kstate 

•ts ike. to me. in Trust for 
cvclitove. Tlic Trust Heed lies 
Chatham for inspection und 

iturs wlm wish to partiel- 
ИГ0 required to

c same within two montns from date, 
indebted to said William J. Woods aro 

required to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned

w s. Loaaxn,
Chatham, N. D , Till Sept., lsSS.

THE PREMISES , ALSO- A supply ot the above celebrated'rem«Hlle8 for 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the’.home Doctor,which usually 

will given free tojall who^apply

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

Newcastle Drug’ Store.
PLUSH G-OODS,

MIRAMICHI ' •ts, Hook deb 
lit. of hit 

at mv oill"0 111 
Signature by those 
in the trust cstiib 
execute tll 

P«

ami Ell " 
the hem..GOOD STABLING R»l.

STONE WORKS! Cured Ізу 3. В. B. whoa AU Elio 
Palled.

Mr Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Ont, state, 
that ho tried all tho doctors in bis locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and 
Kidney trouble, nothing benelitted him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters; four 
bottles of which cured him.

Napoleon Maguy, contractor on the 
Temiscouta Railway, fell between two 
cars of л freight train near Sc. Honore 
Station on Friday last and received fatal 
injuries.

---- IN CONNECTION.------ sells forSScta,
or it at the- - 'Af. n. тткодх. A goutTEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als o! all trains.
f N---------CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Соті, Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, G love, and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

MEDIAL - - HALL
J. D. Б. F. Mackenzie

will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every AVternoou, excepting on Sundav 
and Bank Holidays

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
John IS. Law!or & Co. Proprietor

>

EARLE’S HOTEL \ 10000 PRESENTS
13І to FIRST ЛІТІ.VI:<•(!, WHILE THEY LAST- 

Wu will st-ml by mail an ap« 
pro[)viaU‘:rilt to maiden, 

^_T|1 v/iiV. mutin v <if co'iU- one to 
family- who will try tho

Breadmaker's Baking Powder
^ C.-t î • red circle from tho 

label a.'il M-ті it in .і l,
Я Itlnrr !i«::n-'-t Ol 

' f.ii. Pi •!.

MANUFACTUHERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Miss Minnie MorrisonMARSLh, GRANITE AHO FREESTONE
ЖLAND FOR SALECor. Canal & Centre Streets, is prejured to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, andj 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take’orders in any of the above work nt hvr 
STUDIO in the

mm NEAR BROADWAY,

KTBW YOR AT BLACK BROOK. ’SILYEE "W AEE.
- -CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
-------ALSO-------

!wm Л Quarter of a Century.
Fur more than twenty-five years lias 

HagyanVs Y*:llow Oil been sold by drug
gists, and it has never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy for 
pain, lameness and ^ncncss of the flesh, 
for external and internal me iu all pain
ful complaints.

It is stated tlut three Americans by 
whom the King of Wurtemburg has re
cently been greatly influenced aro .1 oxuits, 
and that the King has become a Catholic, 
the ceremony of baptism having boeu per
formed secretly.

The Subscriber offers for sale the lot of land fat 
rish of Chatham,The best Hotel in the lower part of j the 

City tor Tourists, Professional and P.us- 
iuess Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Brook, parish of Chatham, 
follows : “Commencing at a stake 

the North side of a small Brook that 
: urook on 1 
ten links to the sou

ge, thence north seventy-four degrees v . 
dis ins and eighty links to a pine tree, the 

en degreese

5,10m 23
tm- Ifi

sam the uth of Black 
as foil

Ш
It MCI f

runs into 
four chains and 
Bridge, the
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees oust uine oh tins and ten links 
to the top of the bank following the several 

rses thereof easterly until it strikes a line 
running noith titteun degrees east from the stake 
or bounds first mentioned, thence along the said 
line to the bounds Hist mentioned

For terms and other particulars apply to

\Z°m ді.'.гї

^OliriHTIIU & (M.Y-.ij.'OSTO
:

ack Brook on the west
of the

l^sidej BENSON BLOCK.

шрв
ilonniDents Headstones. 

Tablets- Etc., Etc.,

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, CTibbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest ami best assortment in MIramichi at the

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 2 .to V. 
Saturdays frem 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.

Aug. 28th 1S5S. PIANOS.ss Mowing the seven 
til it shrikes a linThis Hotel.bas been Newly and. Hand

somely Furnished and uecorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

egraph 
Billiard

^ The Subscriber having taken the Agenoy of tho

States, an show Catalogue Prices and а 
Instrument to any requiring one.

Л. W: S. SMYTIIE.

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

sampleTel Office and 
Room THOMAS COUOIILAN. 

or WALTER COUGH LAN. 
Sept» 1st. ’88.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
CUT STONE ot all descriptions fuentjhed to

Chatham,N. В ,

•r|the undersigned has been authorized by the 
1 ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, and 

the NATIONAL OF IRELAND, to acvept in either Gum 
pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $50.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at tho

D—The House can be reached h)- TIoree Счге, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to planes ot amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Kovkaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greeuwt ed Cemetery, Brooklm 
Bridge, titarin’s Glen island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 40o guests, and 
our building being f«,ui stories high, and with 
numerous stairwajs, is considered riie safest Hutel 
in the city in case of fire.

NEW GOODS.CHATHAM N.

Cheese ! Cheese !
A Bare СаіаШаїіоп.E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor SELLING AT COST !Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886 There is no other remedy or combina
tion of medicine s that meets so many ro 
quirimients, ns does Burdock Blood Bit
ters in its wide range of power over such 
Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and 
Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
humors of the blood.

A Baumgavten, one of the keenest 
sportsmen in Canada, and cx-mastcr of a 
Montreal hunt, was thrown from a horse 
at Montreal the other afternoon while 
taking a stone wall. The horse rolled on 
him inflicting serious injury to the spine 
which resulted in paralysis.

Food for Consumptive*.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphites, is a most marvelous food 
atnl medicine. It heals tho irritation of 
tho throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other reined)' 
knov ii. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Put up in 3Ü0. and $1 size.

luwcs

EXTENSIVE
current rates.

The Large ami Complete Stock ofSEA AIR I BATHING! 
FISHING! BOATING:ШМтмШШ/Щт

WARREN 0 WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM N. B.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

À

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.-General Hardware-'iÊÈÊÊÊ ' Bay View Hotel.
ШшШШШ

2 500 BOXES
Factory Cheese,

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER fc CO., mem
bers X. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, aed 

Chicago Board of Trade, .stocks, Bonds, 
Graiu, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE

-----------IN THE------------

Prices Lower than Ever.Bay du Vln.
gg# _____
2#^ A limited number of Summer Visi- 

tore will be accommodated.

*3TA Church only a few hundred 
I yards distant.
З ИГ Teams furnished at short notice, 
* CiTtitearner calls revularlv.

T. П. WILLISTOX Proprietor

W. & R. BrodieBuilding,rt asn on margn 
TO CHICAGO. -ЛТ-

m
L^-

Chat h am, will be offered at cost commencing the Commission MerchantsXT*For ale low n lots o F W RUSSEL’S•arSanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect,'*»
Location the Mr-st Healthy iu the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

1st September.і BlaoAND
DB-A-JLHLR-g IND, M. BOSTWiCK & CO. NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTIOIT !
FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-

A1 parties reqniring

Pairts, Oils, Glass. Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

te rials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Une

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere'

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank tot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
! PAINT! SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !EARLE’S NEW PALATUL HOTEL

The Normandie, mill’. PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing he- 
X Philip .1. MeNalfy nml ГІгісС Trudvl,doing 
business at Shippegan, in the County of Gloueoe- 
ter a mi Ptux li.- e of New Brunswick, ns 
Merchants, Kish Puckers. Av.. Ululer tliu name 
stylo and ili ni of “McN.xli.y А Тііпжь lias this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on fin 
his own name) by the said Philip .1, McNally, 
who will pay all the liabilities of the sni-l firm, 
and who Is authorized to demand and receive all

SAVE MOHEŸ USH.G PLENTY PAINT ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
—------------ o--------- -—

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy" Goods."

Gillespie & SadlerBROADWAY £ SdTii STREET. 
European l’lan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. 

Esterbrook

General
your buildings, and make their roofs 
.ight aud tire-proof by a good coat of

Protect
, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Everj* room is a place nf security for its oven 
pant, ns the house І8 ABSOLUTELY EIRE-PROOF:" 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, tir< 
and burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

FIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS ! AUCTIONEERS?
THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH A Soot, being shown Niagara, was ask

ed if lie had ever seen aught bo beautiful 
and strange. He nqilied, “Wecl, for 
bunny, I’ll no say, but, eh mon, fur іцісп\ 

vvoodcu leg at

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN! ! І

It is better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly as cheap as rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Й*РА‘М
I,. Oil. READY MIXED PAINTS In
\ ermillion, Green, Reu und Blue. Marine Green 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury's Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish. Drv Red Lead, Yellow Ochre, 
Whiting. PAINT BRUSHES (in great 
variety). Scrub Brushes, (house and deck). White- 
Wpeh Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
CILS, boiled and raw, PU 1 TV in bladders

imv.mils due.Aug: 21в^18?..в
niiup .i McNally,

s2,!,,1.6»n.N.,,..m,s^:ii,L;:vna',iv:L’
I anue saw a peaOock wi’ a 
Peebles.”Cheese. Cheese. Spring ! , Spring !ALBERT PATTERSON, Merchandise Stored at a SmalbCust, nnd 

Insurance effected on s.«mc:LONDON HOUSE. Among tho Indians.
STONE BUILDING, LANniXO TO DAY •FALLEN S CORNER Cottons, Hats, Clothing.;*

New €<>110118 ! CliCiip!
Consignments Solicited

---- -A-ISLH)---- •
Returns Made Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

“While my husband was trading in 
furs he came across an Indian who was 
taken to his lodge to die. llo had in
ward pains and pains in all his limbs. 
He gavfc коте Yellow Oil internally and 
applied it externally, and cured him. It 
аІк-> vu red my husband of rheumatism, 
aud I lind it valuable for coughs nml 
cold-1, sure throat, etc.” Mrs. Л. lie.saw. 
Cook s Mills, Seipent River, (hit.

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEA
413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

і For salb^iôw ,u ним r*-WINDOW GLASS. J

0. M. EOSTWiUK, & COwhich wil be sold l».w at 
Cash

small advance foi 10Л I’iiTPS nub] 
cvrr hh')\vn it

in all sizes, and at apcciu'lj close prices.

ÜiMy TEAS nt 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

■-------- 3Z2ST STORE---------

'Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pignon 
and other Brands ol FLOUR.
OORNMEAL.UATMEAL, BkEF, PoliK,

Laud, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

------OX CONSltiXMKST—

і no qt!., cou» < oimsH.
R HOCK EN

-----FOR SALE BY----- QT CTOJEIISr*

New Hats ! Nice!GEORGE WATT. Water Street, Chatham'ТШ SHOP.Û dor. Men's nnd Hoy .4 Mul’d and Soft, Pur nml 
lints. They Wi-re hniiglit vi-rj 1 ;\v ami will 
tidal siu.kll advaiK u <>u icsi.

;*o
Fell*! A si-xton at Kirkintilloch, l>aing iutoxi- 

catoil, full asleep iu a grave. When wak 
cued Dy tho bugle of a passing coach, lie 
took ic up for the last trump, arose, nnd 

Us • looking around said, “Kch, a puir show 
for Kirkintilloch!” His local patriotism 
had expected a more populous assembly 
on this occasion.

SAMI’LtfS 1ИШІМОХCHATHAM. шSALT! SALT! New Clothing; ! Good !Horse LinimentAs l have now on hand ** larger and lieti i 
isiurtiueut of goods tit tti'evc .* before, СУПІрГІаІІ gL-

J apanaeti, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

20oJsn il» Min’s and Boy’s Clothing. Thi will 
found ti c best and Vlte.ipist lot of Clothiu 
he. v>' over shown, which is >:i\n.g n great dual, 
it is і cully the case,and you will llnd ii so.

ГПГЧ I!ESI l-.XTEKNAL REMEDY bctorc tli 
1 public for Lameness, Spav n.s,Sweeny,Sprain 

.Swollei

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE
ПІ • Lameness, Spav n.s,Sweeny,Spraii.e 

I’.ei. and Stiff Joints. Surat eh w, Cracked and 
isv Heels, Ibrmsd Galls .Cuts, Sores ol loit.i 

standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Wurts, Swellings an 
Ui i.isua of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head -.nd 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; nls<•, Frost Bites, ChillU uns and 
Salt Rheum.

Soil wholesale 
r ctail trade.

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

Galls 
Evil, Warts, [Continued.]

(.’IIAPTKU II.
womlei fill ami iii) sfei ions curative power 
is developed which is so vaiicd iu its ojn*r- 
ation that no disease or ill health eftn \ os- 
eil»l) exist or resist its power, and yob it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use. 

“Uutieuts
“A'moat dead or neaily dying”

For y oars, and given up by physicians 
of I’righi's aud other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called con
sumption have been <*ured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nei vousnose, 

Witefulncss aud various diseases peculiar I 
to wuineu.

Lumber planed s‘id matched to order. _ People drawn out of shape from exci u- |
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING, cinting pangs of Khnumntism.

Stock of DIMENSION and otln-r. l.umUr inflummatory and chronic, or suffering 
ONiTANTLT UN HAND. d from scrofula !

hrv4i>elas *
THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM’ N-B « '-it rheum, wood poisoning, <і>чремь, I

TEAS â ROOM PAPERS.паща»
1: would invite those aliout to purchase, 

ud inspect before buying eNcwhurc, as I a 
Ring below former price for cash.

New Teas ! New Teas !
CHESTS!

ut 2." < - mN per pound, you Will fin<l 
l ine HaVvr, ninijiii v .45 I’liitlTva ill 

і if '. xtra.

шSteam Saw-Mills.For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to custom
ers that most dealers cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

ГЩJ-J oy J. I) II. K K„k i 1 ; iea.і 25 chests ::

^ IB O'

The Peerless Ci eamci 
ROCHESIER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVL

THE ATLAS 
London and ТИ K 
insure against lire, Steam
Boiler Houses. Application may ha made to 
and rt^k.s accepted at lowest current rales by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN C. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STliFET, - - CHATHAM

SVRANGE 
AT I ON A L of 

Saw Mil 
tion may

COMPANY ol 
Ireland, wil! 

Is with

An ЗІ the T-a

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

JAMES FRIER, ihii:

west current rales bySbediac, N. B. *

\ew Va per llitngiiios!BREADMAKER’S YEAST. id
,■. уЩ Ci 5,000 Rolls, English, Amerl’.in and C.in.ulian Unll 

und R i-i.’n “.tper.J
——Also a nie selection of ■ —BREAD made of this Year1 

took ria F• rst Prizes at Ontari. 
Fall Snows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies 
to eay that it surpasses any yeas 
ever used by them.

I It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ic 
[Canada are using it.
1 PRICE FIVE CENTS-

(Successor to George Caesady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashea, Mouldings 

ftirmri ings generally.

■■
m Parlor aad Cocking Stove

withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN Cheap to G-oocl.have writtei White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls.White Bean

BulMcre’.

the lining of which can he taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with tlieri rnoviug.it pi pu or 
oven as rhu tioutilh «..th other etoves.

The Clii-ap Cash Store.

James Brown.
Newcastle, JlarchM, l8si* *A. G- McLean,C. M. BOSTWICK, & Co

John]
For sale by

♦
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1. 18SS
hecies fail and tongues cease ; So that not avail you in the future unless it be 
separation does not cut off

wai enhance ! by the charge that the libel Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a remedy 
had been committed agiinsl the working that cures the pains, ucaes, nausea, is 
people, giving it the appearance of an placements, wasting and dobt.itating aE* 
effort over the Judge’s innocent he ad to tiietions to whicii she il c instant y ex 
thrown bone of contention between their pose 1. “Favorite l rosci iptiou is tie

only medicine for women, sold by drug
gists, under a positive guahintee from the 
manufacturers, that it will give sausfac- 

will be re

take matters as they found them, “I for 
one" continued His Excellency, “am pre
pared to deal with matters as they arise. 
You fall into the error of throwing upon 
the shoulders of statesmen the whole bur
den of the difficulties with which we have 
to deal, although it is the people or consti
tutional majority of the people who de
termine great qaestious. 1 have observed 
since my arrival a disposition to look upon 
the interests of localities rather than the 
interest of the whole Dominion. We are 
not here for the benefit of one section, 
class or creed, and I trust your society 
will put aside all party prejudice ar re
ligious animosities. —Montreal Witness.

Cttmal $u$iuffts. $fomic!d Advance, men thems rives. Our Prayer Meetings 
our desires daily replenished afresh. ^ ou cannot are a great spiritual force in the congre- 

for one another s welfare,^ nor can we stand unless you grow. When the plant ' gation. And I would exhort the young 
ever be placed in any circumstances of ceases to gather strength and height, it men to l>e as diligent in the future, as
change in which we should abandon begins to droop and wither away. You they have been in the past, to sustai n
prayer. A fountain cannot keep its can 8Urety tolerate, then, no negligence them in all their devotional fervour, 
waters within itself—they must burst nor 8^ac^ncss’ no u°lilness nor faintness 
forth and flow; and so our hearts are *u Уоиг rc^S*0Ua ^u- И you ate in the
not cisterns to be pent up, but living ІХ>и<* to ^°l,ness’ Уои l,ave yut a l°ng die-
springe perpetually giving forth the Ш'СЄ t0 traVer8C Шогс >ou vcach the 
fresh and sparkling stream of love. g°»\ As a faithful » I may 1™
That of the Philippians reached the “aljmt I catmot be conten w,th
... . _ the beginning of things however fair and

Apostle even in his prison at Rome і xr eл,., . , -i , * good. My prayer for you is that of the
and that of the Apostle went forth to prophet, “Stal.lish the thing, O Lord,
the Philippians, “always in every pray- that Thou hast wrought in us!" * * * 
er of his making request with joy, for It only remains that we should speak 

I their fellowship in the gospel (Phil. 1, of the solid basis of your faith in Christ.
4 & 5.”) Thus it was that the spirit of And I rejoice that the last words before I
the absent pastor could freely transport g° away are to be upon this subject. For j by these very trials, and perplexities and
itself from those scenes to which the ifshould please God that I lie nut per- knotty places, to work in us a purer

mitted to see you again in the flesh, I shall simplicity and
be grateful for the opportunity of giving But I would refer not more to that which 
this testimony, that having devoted the last 
twenty three years to the direct ami al
most daily study of the Word of God—with 
a mind naturally prone to doubt, and a 
heart not too ready to yield to the will of 
God,—I would hold, with the tenacity of 
a death grasp, to the solid basis of our 
faith. We have not followed “cunningly 
devised fables." We have “proved all 
things,” testing the evidences of Chris
tianity by inquiry, by reasoning; and now 
we will “hold fast that which is good."
Believe me, that Gospel will in no single,

№4 CHATHAM, N. B. - NOVEMBER 1. 1888

own employees and the Libor organiza
tions which had marshalled the offensive 
evidence and promitid the commission. 
So utterly fonndationlos* was the action 
that the judge hail hardly anything to 
submit to the jury atnl placed aU costs 
upou the prosecution. Judge Armstrong 
is a martyr, nevertheless. Ho ha l euffor- 
ed a half year of worry which at his age 
would have brokeu down a loss eaura- 
geous man, and has, doubtless, incurred 
expenses which the Court cinnofc return 
to him and which good citizens should.

Removing. 1 will not go away until I have thanked 
you for the kindness with which you 
have surrounded me, ami borne with my 
weaknesses and imperfections. I would 
also acknowledge your great kindness, 
sympathy and liberality, «luring the past 
year, which was to us, at the manse, a 
year of unparalleled trial, affliction and 
death. God Himself often inserts a crook 
in the lot; ami what if, for reasons too

The work of removing the office of 

the Advance to its new quarters in 

the Old Methodist Church is our ex

cuse for any shortcomings in this 

week's issue. Our presses are re

moved and, in order to get the paper 

out without interruption, we are 

obliged to do the week’s work in two 

office».

tion in every case, or money 
funded. This guarantee hae heeu printed 
on the bottle.wrapper, and faithfully car
ried out for many years.

tv® Sick Ho&laciio caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

!

В deep for us, He should sometimes lead 
us along a sinuous course; what if he 
should often entangle our lot, and seek FALL ! FALL !Farewell !

*AKlH6

POWDER

REV. E. WALLACE WAITS TO ST. AND
REW’S CONGREGATION. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS. Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap!
02ulitumity la the Schools. Work has commenced on the excava

tions for the New Opera House to bo 
erected oh Union Street, St. John.

When the first anchor of the steamer 
Escaloua was raised in St. John harbor on 
Thursday, there were two other anchors 
attached to it. Friday morning when 
the second cable was raised, it was found 
that four other auchors were attached to 
that of the steamer, making six in all 
that had been gathered io. Tho Globe 
thinks there must be almost a mine of 
old anchors in the vicinity of the ste lin
er’s anchorage.

A case which has excited considerable 
talk in Fredericton will probably bo tried 
out in a court of law. Mr. Atchiaou, of 
the Strout system of heat .ng, has bceu in 
the city lately and says their patent has 
been infringed upon. A. Limerick & Co. 
have been accused of manufacturing and 
putting the system in several houses. 
The Strout Co. have retained Messrs. Pal
mer aud Allen, and besides serving in
junctions have commenced suits for dam-

tenderer gentleness?body was restricted and make itself 
present with the church he loved. And 
the church also could in the same way 
triumph over the limitations of the 
flesh, and hold a spiritual converse with 
him. And they who rightly estimate 
the sacred and enduring relationship 
which Christ has instituted between us 
—between the teacher and the taught, 
the preacher and the convert, the fath
er and the child in Christ—can

THE JOY OF THE ABSENT PASTOR.
The following is a very full synopsis 

of the farewell sermon preached on 
Sunday evening by Rev. E. Wallace 
Waits to St. Andrew’s congregation, 
prior to his departure from Chatham, 
to assume the pastorate of Knox 
Church, Owen Sound, Ont.

І’ог though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I 
with you in spirit, joying and beholding your 
order aad the steadfastness of yoor faith in 
Christ—Col. II, 5.

The inherent bondage of the body in 
being tied down to time and place is 
here contrasted with the native free-

Our local contemporary appears quite 
willing to attack our position m the 
matter of religious teaching in the 
sihools, and if it were not as much be
fogged in its ideas of such subjects as in 
all others requiring treatment at- its 
hands, we would, doubtless, be obliged 
to go into a defence this week, instead 
of correcting a few of its manifest er
rors. We are all quite familiar with 
the World s disbelief in and sneering at 
Christianity, and are, therefore, not 
surprised at its carping over our state
ment that “religion is a matter of faith 
not of reason," f зг the religion of the 
school of free thought and infidelity re
presented by the World has neither 
faith nor reason to support its drivelings, ! 
but merely requires a capacity for 
sneering at the teachings of Christianity, i 
The World says

has been evidenced by overt actions than 
to that sympathy which one may feel but 
cannot describe. I know that I dwell 
among fviemls; and though there may be 
those in the world who do not understand 
me, I know that you do, and that in 
those temler hours when you go before 
Go«l fora blessing, you’ll not forget me. 
You are written in my heart, and dis
tance and time shall not efface the im
pression.

Some of you I leave in trouble. Things 
are going very roughly with you. You 
have had a hard struggle with poverty, 
sickness or bereavement. Light after 
light has gone out, and it is so «lark that 
you can hardly see any blessing left. May 
that Jesus who comforted the widow of

100 Pierre mililoarhod Cotton., the l>o.t valu, 
aver shown III lUreinichl. Calljnnl examine.s

New Hats! Nice!I

50 do* Men’s "and Boy’s Huril and Soft, Fur and 
Fell Hilts. They were bought verj low ami will 
be sold a t small advance on coat.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 

strength and Wholesomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only іл 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.. 
N. T.

New Clothing ! Good !
never

eu its Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. Till will 
fourni the best and Uhcnpi-st lot of Clothin 
have ever shown, which Is sayn.g a great deal, 
it is louily the case,ard you will Hua ü so.

think of it as obliterated by any of the 
dark changes of time or distance, but 
rather as an invisible bond of their 
spirits, which continues through tk"'^>litary instance prove a delusion or a 
vicissitudes of life, and appears Uu\*»ct snare. Its promises are certain and firm.

* Its blessings are constant and immutable. 
It is not a balm whose healing virtue may 
some day cease, but as long as the world 
shall last it will declare “the only name 
under heaven, given among men, whereby 
4-е must be saved. ” He that believeth

200

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
U OVER * МІШ0* DISTRIBUTED- dom of the spirit, which cannot be 

! bound to one scene nor restricted to 
j the knowledge and enjoyment of what 
] is immediately before it. The body 

can do no more than be alert to see and 
hear and feel what is around it. The 
mind dwells, indeed, in that fixed and 

і circumscribed tenement, but not as a
“It is rather strange that Mr. Smith, : “Pfive = ^ for» « fre» wi"* to 

in hi. address at the public educational soar into the invisible heights above, 
meeting, in which he gave his ideas on or to sing in realms of beauty aud rich- 
the changes required to be made in the ness far, far away. And I would hum- 
school system, gave no hint of the bly express this evening my intense 
рГДheHe^dvOTaateda'intrh0is8spe№h a gratitude to the wise and good Creator 

reduction of the curriculum to the three for not having put o* spirits under the

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.Г
*І “ even in the last day.

Now the spirit does not release itself 
from the fetters of the flesh and go 
forth to distant places and persons un
less they be such as have a charm to 
compel its presence and woo it to re
visit them. “Joying and beholding 
your order, and the steadfastness of 
your faith in Christ."

By order the Apostle specified what 
should be their state and conduct out-

New Ms ! New Teas !
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !
try the T*aat 25 cents per pound, you will find 
Strong and Fine Flavor, and my 36 veut Tea.is 

lethlng extra.

Nain, and raised the damsel to life, with 
his gentle hand of sympathy and compas
sion wipe away your tears. I cannot 
leave you until once more I confess my 
failli in the Saviour whom I have preach
ed since I came here. He is my all and 
in all. Anil now give me your benedic
tion. When you semi letters to a friend 
in a distant land, you say via such a city, 
or via such a steamer. When you send 
your good wishes to me, send them via 
the throne of God. We are not going 
out of the reach of your prayers.

Now, I have come to a very tender 
point, and 1 beg to say that I very sincere
ly hope and believe that you will forgive 
every wrong, and forget any wiong or bad 
feeling which may have been occasioned 
by our struggles for the organ and the 
hymns; and I render the same to you all. 
My sincerest thanks are tendered to the 
vast number in the church to-night, who 
have braved the darkness and the storm, 
in order to be here ; and for your presence 
and your countenance in the past. I am 
truly glad to see friends of all religious

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
гро rated by the Legislature in 1868 for 
tionsl and Charitable purposes,

t of the present State con- 
rwhelmiug popular

franchise made a par 
stitution, iu 1879, b

and its
shall never be confounded. Unlike the 
glories of this life, which bloom only to 
wither, it affords an inheritance amaran
thine and incorruptible. The time is not 
far distant when all that is transitory and 
false in the opinions and works of men 
shall be swept away, like a house built 
upon the sand. But he who has fixed his 
faith upon the rock, when the floods come, 
and the winds blow and beat upon it, shall 
find that the foundation standeth sure. 
When in earthly sorrow, heavenly conso
lation abounds; when in sickness and the

New Paper Hangings!у an ove

its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take plaça Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all drawn ш public at the Academy 
of Music. New Orleans, La. *

and Canadian Holl5,000 Rolls, English. American
aud Room '’aper.

Dublin, Oct. 27.—At a meeting of 
Protestaut home rulers yesterday a letter 
from Gladstone wae read in which he de 
plored the act of the Protestants of Bel
fast who a century ago were devoted na
tionalists but now assembled to applaud 
Hartington and anything their forefathers 
condemned, and condemn anything their 
forefathers applauded. A letter from 
Morley was also road. He spoke most 
hopefully of the question of the Irish 
cause.

The I. C. It. has now about 30 cars fit
ted up with one or other of the various 
systems of incandescent electric lightning.

BucroucHE, Oct. 25.—An aged farmer 
named Augustine Bastarache, who occu
pies a farm on the road luadiug from the 
village to the Roman C itholic church and 
convent, dropped dead while working in 
the field on Tuesday. He was raking 
newly cut oats, accompanied by his soni 
to whom he complained of his hands be
ing very cold. He was then seen to fold 
his arms and his son, thinking he did 
this to warm his hands, advised him to 
go into the house. He was horrified im
mediately after, however, to see his fath
er fall to the-ground. Aisistauce was 
summoned, but it was found that the old 
man had dropped dead. The cause of 
his death is not known. — Transcript.

An important point, which will be sub
mitted to the full court for decision for 
the first time in Canada, was raised at 
the trial of James Drummond, for murder 
at the Sandwich Assizes last week. It 
appeared from the evidence that the post . 
mortem examination held upon the body 
of the deceased was incomplete, and, as 
the medical testimony was most contra
dictory, much uncertainty was thereby 
caused as to the real cause of death. A 
verdict of manslaughter was returned by 
the jury, but, at the request of the coun
sel for the defence, Judge Falconbridge 
reserved a case for decision by the full 
court in term as to whether, in view of 
the incompleteness of the post-mortem 
and of the uncertainty as to the cause 
of death, the verdict could stand. This 
pomt has never before been raised in this 
country under similar conditions, and the 
judgment of the court will be awaited 
with interest by tha legal profession.

Cheap to G-oocL.
wardly considered. It is not without 
necessity that the injunction is given, 
“obey them which have the rule over 
you in the Lord;” and if there are times 
in the pastorate which demand the 
utmost prudence, moderation and firm
ness in dealing with such disorders as 
arise, there are occasions of still greater 
anxiety and care when a church is 
without a pastor, and is thrown back 
upon its own resources of government. 
There are nations that know not how to 
use their liberty when they get it; and 
there are churches which find no mean

The Cheap Casli Store.R’a—’rithmetic, reading and ’riting— limitations of the flesli, for having en- 
but now he wauls to introduce another dowe^ them, amongst many superior
R“Mr8Smilh'e demand for the teach- 1 qualities, with the inalienable preroga- 

ing of the catechism in school, after tive of traversing the earth and the 
having objected to the teaching of any- heavens as they will. Thus it is that I 
thing but the three R s, is so erratic nee(j not sustain the loss of friends, 
as to suggest that he has rather crude 
and ill digested educational ideas.”

Mr. Smith did not “give his ideas on

“ Wi do hereby'certify that toe supervise 
the arrangtinenUf for all the Monttuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company y and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty y fairness, and in good faith 
toward all \parties, and toe authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with /ос* 
eivvles of our signatures attached, in 
a/lvertise/nents. ”

James Brown.
Newcastle. March 18,1888.

NEW GOODS.near prospoct of death, the inward man 
is renewed day by day; when in the se
verest calamities of life, not only is the 
shock sustained, but the joyful hope of an 
eternal weight of glory preponderates — 
tell me not that our preaching is vain, or 
that your faith is vain. And when the 
soul of man, after all its flights and world
wide wanderings, returns at the last-— 
like the dying eagle dragging its feeble 
flight to its own eyrie-to that faith of , persuasions here to join with usin this fare-

well service. Iu the future, take care of

“though I be absent in the flesh." It 
is still possible to have joy in them, 
and to behold the order of their life.

I
Us --------0---------

EXTENSIVEthe changes required to be made in the 
School system,” but ,aid he was oue of by the exercise of that faculty of the 
those who believed that our School sys- ВР*ГІ*І ЬУ which k can Proieet itself over 
tem was iu advance of our revenue scaa and continents, and take its place

in the circle of those who are loved.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
capabilities, and that, however desir- 11 
able the higher education was,the State

not called upon to provide for other means of daily annihilating the distance
between herself and her son who is far

Prices Lower than Ever.between tyranny and carelessness. 
You, my brethren are citizens of the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and “order is 
heaven’s first law." You take your 
rule of action from the word of God, in 
which the principles of the kingdom of 
heaven are clearly revealed. You there 
learn how human infirmity may cope 
with many a difficult task, how you 
may shield the church from detraction 
and cause it to shine in the splendor of 
holiness; how the whole building, being 
fitly framed together, and compacted 
by that which every joint supplieth, 
groweth into a temple—a habitation of 
God through the spirit.

Let me exhort you to bend all your 
energies to harmonious and loving ac
tion, “Look not every man on his own, 
but every man also on the thinds ot 
others." Regard their wants, consider

* The mother takes it as a divine
—AT—

F- W RUSSEL'S,
Blac Brook

wasCommissioners
than the schools of the people. At the 
time Mr. Smith addressed the meeting °ff- Friend I*rts from friend, and yet

feels that they are not dissevered. And

the Gospel where it early nestled, and 
can alone repose in the end of life, tell the interests of this church. In your last

hours there will be no work that will

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay nil Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

the speaker who condemned the read- 
ing of the Bible and the teaching of the even in that moat bitter separation

which death inflicts, he who remains in

me not that our faith is vain. Be it that 
the Church has not yet grasped as firmly ! 
as she might the standard of the Cross. 
Be it that many false prophets are gone 
out into the world, entangling the unwary 
with the deceits of priestcraft, or alluring 
the simple to superstition. Be it that the 
audacity aud strength of infidelity inspire 
in some minds fear for the safety and per
petuity of the truth, “Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever" is 
the solid basis of your faith. We some
times sing

American & Canadiaifyield you such high satisfaction as that 
which you do for God. May you be bless
ed in your business and in your pleasures, 
in your joys and in your sorrows, in the 
house and by the way ! And if during 
our separation, an arrow from the unseen 
world should strike any of us, may it only 
hasten on the rapture that God has pre
pared for those who love Him !

Very many here will never meet again. 
But we shall meet in heaven. In “that 
land which is fairer than day." And I be
lieve we shall know each other there, and 
so we sometimes sing: —

Friend after friend departs;
Who hath not lost a friend?

There is no union here of hearts 
Tnat Amis not here an end.

Were this frail world our final rest,
Living or dying none were blest.

BURNING OIL!catechism in the schools had not spok- 
. en, and, therefore, even had Mr. Smith the body “finda in bss a gain to 

been disposed, that evening, to make match>” and continues to be “present 
hi. remarks controversial, he could not *n *be spirit with that other spirit

who is in the unseen world. It is in

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank JUST ARRIVED ‘

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,

have anticipated what speakers who 
were to follow him might say.

We said, Iasi* week, in dealing edi- angels are . linistering spirits, that we 

Pres. Union National Bank, torUUy with the subject of religions ourselves are able to “come to the gen-
eral assembly and church of the first

“We are quite sure that our schools born- which are written (or enrolled) in 
would give better satisfaction to the Heaven, and to God, the Judge of all, 
people at large if—in country districts— and to Jesus, the Mediator of the new 
they taught the fundamental principles covenant," “whom, having not seen, we 
of Chiistianity under some general code 
upon which all might agree, and if, in
the more populous centres, such religi- i. There is another power of the kind, 
oue teachings аж might be amoved by referred to in the text, WltUllfwe shOTna 
the trustees, were prescribed. Instead
of there being no Bible and no cate- .
chism allowed, the children of the land to suffuse joy over sorrow, as when the 
should not only be instructed, in the Apostle rejoices over the Colossians, 

schools, in the Bible, but also 
in their catechisms, wherever the condi-

the exercise of such freedom that the

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S
instruction ;— * * *

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Mnsic, New Orleans, 

Tnesdny, November

TOBACCOS
"Abide with me, fast falls the eventide,
The dtukness deepens, Lord with ma abide,
When other helpers fail aud comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, oh. abide with me.”
‘‘Hold Thou Thv Cross before my closing eyes. 
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the

their idling-break., and earS,-. 
united efforts, dwell together m pace dowe flee.- 

. j là life, in death,and concord. • . . . ,, . ’ . . ,
And though for a time men lose sight of 

The church Should be the ark, peace- ffim_ an(, floun(ter inthe dark_
fully moving amidst the world s storms, уоц that fear ffia namf) ehall the Son of 
offering to all shelter and repose. Righteousness arise with healing in His

ÀKôVbMOTiïwweÙ”811 wings.” And as it is related of those in
Together t8iich^.Bi brethren are habi tants of the polar regions who have

A united СЬигсГ wül exert a wondrous half tho year,in darkneas and ni8ht’ that 
influence on aU who come into its mi,1st. wh“ “ 'a .draw,mg 10 ‘‘ d°Se they ^ 
The warmth will be vernal, thawing icy Pat °“ ‘heir r,chest apparel, and climb 
hearts; the air wiU be genial, touching oil the hl8h,e8t ™™ntains with eager emula- 
into life. Such a combination will un- tion to discover the returning light, ami

when it appears salute it vith acclama
tions of joy and solemn feasting, so shall 
you also rejoice in the certainties of future 
glory, which,, notwithstanding all the 
present darkness, shall yet be revealed, 
when, after a winter absence, Christ 
shall “come to be glorified in His saints, 
and to be admired in all them that believe 
in that day."

I cannot close this service without 
some reference to m\ separation from you. 
I know many of you have come here to
night to give me a parting salutation and 
I have some few things to say in that di
rection. My heart is bound up in the 
welfare of this Church and congregation. 
While many miles may separate us in 
body, there are feelings of sympathy and 
affection that will not be sundered. “If 
I forget thee O Jerusalem, may my right 
hand forget her cunning.” It is nearly 
seven years since I came here and com
menced my ministry among you. I came 
not knowing what would befall me, or 
what measure of success would be vouch-

always on hind, sold Low to

tiTCorrcspondenco by Telephone or Mall -e* 
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thankfully employ to-day—the power O Lord, abide with me.” BeyonU the flivht of time,
Beyond the reign of death,

There euiely is some blesseû dime 
Where life is not a breath ;

Nor life’s affections transient fire, 
Whose sparks fly upward and expire. NEW GOODS.030 are....
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6, even while he laments his absence fromcommon»
.. ... them. In so changeful a world, how
Uons would admit of it, tor it is a poor . ... .°
religions belief and a poor catechism, Precious 18 this gift, 
indeed, that is not better than none at as those who have no hope." Such is

the tenderly trustful language of the 
The sting of the whole matter, from Christian heart when the desolations of

the Worlds stand-point consists in our death are upon it. If, not only in be-
advocacy of Christianity. We were, reavement, but also in the partings and
however, addressing a Christian people, losses which the ordinary course of hu-
in a Christian community, and not such man life brings to us all, not once, but ““P®1 heavenwards. Л united
nondescripts as those who find a again and again,breaking up our homes, church will put forth too, a great power

У rendevous at the World office. JVe are scattering our friends, sending us forth ”n * e W°T - t . a . W °86

aware .hat tel gio,» teach,ng not mto the world as men who have no per- all must h a halanx before whose
practicable in many schools, and the manent abode in it; if in all these the mi ht aU muat yield. Since devils unite,
paragraph just quoted shows that we silver)- light of joy did not blend with and evil men unite in their wickedness,
had that fact in mind, but we also be- the dark cloud of grief, how hard it

» lieve that a different and better practice would go with us at the turning-points
is possible in very many cases. Those of our histories ! How great are the
who do not believe in Christianity or compensations of life. How mercifully
the Bible and who have neither creed God sets one thing against another !
nor catechism, have,of course, the right in the long days of summer, it 
to object to religious teaching, but our as if the sun had hardly gone down in
communities have not come to that yet, darkness on the one side than already
notwithstanding the World’s efforts in the light of a new day begins to shine
that direction. It is evident that the on the other. And so, no trial can be-
World cannot successfully assail our fall us for which God has not provided
position, save by first misrepres enting a mitigation, mingling the sweet with
it. The tactics it pursues are quite in the bitter and the good with the evil.

^ keeping with the code by which it is j Now it was by the exercise of these
___ and always has been governed, and its two endowments of the spirit that the

treatment of the whole subject is just Apostle was enabled to bear up against 
about what it has taught us to expect at the deprivations involved in his bodily

! absence from the Colossians whom he

There is a world above 
Where parting is unknown:

A long eternity of love 
Formed for the good alone;

And faith beholds the dying here, 
Translated tj that glorious sphere.

“We sorrow not -o-
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I know my congregation is a little soli- 
cititous about their future. I hope you 
may be perfectly united about my succes
sor. I am exceedingly sorry to leave you. 
Yet when all influences were put together 
I could not come to any other decision in 
the meantime. Now to Him that is of 
power to stablish you according to my 
Gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, 
to God the only wise, be glory through 
Jesus Christ forever. Amen.
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99 900

999 do 
999 do
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ter. The discovery which indicated the ex
istence of a subterranean river running 
from the mountains of Virginia through 
North and South Carolina has been noted, 
says a Charleston, S. C., despatch. Re
cently additional discoveries seem to con
firm this theory. The latest is reported 
from Black’s Station, a town iu this state 
almost on a direct line from Raleigh, 
through Laurens and Abbeville counties. 
At Black’s Station, two farmers were dig
ging a well on their farms, which is on the 
line of the Charleston, Cincinnati & 
Chicago road. The story they tell is as 
follows. At a depth of 20 feet they struck 
a limestone formation, which gave out a 
hollow sound. A few feet of stone was 
removed, and a workman, striking the 
point of a bar into a seam in the rock, 
was snrprised, first to see a hole open un
der him and then to see his bar disappear 
from sight. The rush of air following 
this break through tho roof of a cave or 
cavern was accompanied by a loud noise 
which continued into the next day, The 
workmen were terrified, and, hastily 
leaving the well, refused to return to 
work. Later the depCh of the hole was 
attempted to be measured by the use of a 
long pole, but it failed to reaeh anything 
solid, and, when dropped, gave back uo 
sound to those who listened, at the open
ing. Iu this connexion it is remembered 
that a well dug upon the northwest side 
of Whittaker mountain some years ago 
was abandoned for the same reason, the 
discovery of a large cavern without ap
parent bottom. Persons familiar with 
the rock formation of the region say they 
are probable openings into one and the 
same hollow place, extending uuder and 
through the mountain. Whether this is 
a mammoth cave or a subterranean liver 
remains to be provèn. Au investigation 
will be made.

dressed
M. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La.
and are all leagued together in their un
holy war—there is awful need for the 
Church to be united. Let us have this 
unity, and then, and not till then, for 
attractive duty and resistless strength, 
the Church will be “fair as the moon, 
bright as the sun and terrible as an army 
with banners. ”

О. II A. DAUPHIN, Go and do likewise. If your whiskers 
are grizzly and unbecoming use Bucking
ham's Dye and they will look as when 
you were younger.

Washington, D. C
JtSTI intend to sell Cheap lor Cosh.Address Registered Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La. ROGER FLANAGAN.

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
ЬGENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

seems

REMEMBER
of the drawings, is a

Judge Armstrong-
Early, who are in charge 
guarantee of absolute fairue 
the chances are *1’. equal, and that no one can 
pose! Id y divine what number will draws Prize.

In the contemplation of this outward 
condition of things, the Apostle finds a 
joy that compensates many sorrows. H is 
spirit rejoices to revisit the church in 
which such order prevails. He grieves 
the less over his absence, because all goes 
on so well that his presence in the flesh 
is scarcely needed.

But this is not his only ground of sat
isfaction. He specifies also their state 
inwardly considered “the steadfastness 
of their faith in Christ;” This it is 
which fuses and blends the x-arious com
ponent elements of the church with a 
form of outward symmetry, which com
bines beauty and strength. It is the hid
den spring of that orderly life which chal
lenges the admiration of observers. It is 
the wiser harmony of which the other is 
but a product: Without it the adherence

[Montreal Witness]
Throughout the whole proceedings of 

of the Labor Commission Judge Arm
strong’s attitude and action was patriotic, 
dignified and noble, He was bullied and 
brow-beaten by demagogues determined 
to make the whole proceedings an assault 
on the employers of labor and to hinder 
every enquiry that might lessen the force 
of the attack upon the existing order of 
things. The chairman evidently wanted 
the evils of intemperance to be duly con
sidered as checks to the upward progress 
of the laboring classes, but this seemed 
to meet with passive aud even active 
resistance on both sides of him. The 
chairman was like a rock upon which the 
waves of communism spent themselves. 
If there was any one who should 
have had admiration and warm gratitude 
from the real organizers of labor, those 
who carry on our great industries, it 
should have been he. In the course of 
the Commission’s proceedings some most 
disgraceful statements were made before 
it with regard to the great factories, 
many of them being evidently drawn as 
black as the witnesses could find it in 
their conscience to paint them. The re
cord, as it sto»d, was most damaging to 
the manufacturers, and some of the com
missioners would have been only too glad 
to have had it remain as it was. To pro
tect the manufacturers, who seemed to 
hold the whole business in contempt, 
ignoring the indiements which were pil
ing up against them, Judge Armstrong 
took decided measures. He pointed out 
publicly, in careful and strong words to 
hie fellow-commissioners, the fearful 
nature of the charges which could here
after be based on the evidence taken. 
Though the employers had not volunteer
ed evidence would it not be fair to them 
to summon them to see if they could not 
put counter evidence on record? This 
courageous and considerate act only 
brought down ou him the wrath of men 
who appparently took offence at being 
called before such a commission. They 
had read the chargee which had been 
made, and which on their behalf Judge 
Armstrong had deliberately formulated, 

our Friday Bible and looked upon him as having wilfully 
insulted them. Their further action waq 
singularly ill considered. Ignoring the 
privileged petition in which Judge Arms
trong had spoken, evidently ignorant ot; 
the spirit in which he had spoken, they 
brought the venerable Judge before a 

j criminal Co^rt on

j committed crime. The wrongness of thi s

ees and into

Th^Tickets are ^ued by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recogn 
in the highest Courte.- therefore, beware of 
imitations or anonymous schemes. 176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
Consigumetivs Solicited of Hay, Potntoea, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), mid all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 

'ons, (Fresh aud Halt).
Correspondence promptly answurod and Price 

lists furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod,

their Seaeits hands. safed to my labors. But God has pros
pered us, he has increased our numbers 
so that our membership is to-day double 
what it was when I accepted your call. 
“The Lord has gone before us, making 
the crooked places straight.” I may have 
erred in the past, doubtless did err in 
some matters, but my chief delight has 
been to expound to the people of Chat
ham, the Gospel of Christ. My only aim

,і , .. was all the while to preach Christ. Ito appropriate methods of church action- ^ . . . .
, , , , " , ,, _ * 4Rte beeu much in your homes. I hav»

may be but the formalism of the mere . , it. .. . - . . .. ... , , married your young peuple. I hax’e bap-
percisian, who buries the life under a bur- ж. , , , , . .
^ f les tised your children and a large army of

^ . your little ones have crossed that bourne
Now, what are we to understand by ,

, , ... . . * whence no traveller returns. They are
“the steadfastness of your faith m Chnst? , . „ , , , .
T, . . . . , not lost, they have only gone before. “Of
It is one of those pregnant phrases bv ,,
...... J such is the kingdom of heaven.

which the Apostle suggests more meanings
than one or embrace, several shade, of “Æ^ScWld^sti  ̂
thought closely allied, and yet not ajtp- Whoweins are all ^through Christ forgiven, 
gether the same. I would take it first in Binging^Glory,ПGlory ulory.”

the sense of their faith presenting a firm I have received into the membership of 
attitude and then as having a solid basis, this Church about three hundred souls.

The first suggests that the Divrine life All kinds of people: the rich and the 
within them had grdwn to such maturity poor, old ami young, some who have been 
and strength that it could maintain itself very moral, and others who hail sunk 
firmly, stand without props, and confront very low in immorality, proving to us 
dangers without wavering. * * • that the Gospel can reach all grades and
And, my brethren, when I this ex'eni^g characters. I have buried very many of 
make it one of my last appeals to you your loved ones: fathers, mothers, broth- 
that you be steadfast in your faith, do ers, sisters, husbands, wives, parents and 
pot suppose that I am distrustful of your children. We have tramped, tramped, 
future progress and prosperity. I should tramped slowly to the solemn tomb, and 
be ungrateful in the last degree if I did we shall not see those we laid away to 
not acknowledge that during the sev’en rest, until we meet them in the judgment, 
years I have labored here you ha\re evin- I have endeavored to do what I could in 
ced both towards myself and towards one the Sabbath Schools. It has been my 
another such a spirit of steadfastness as heart’s joy to see St. Andrew’s School 
relieves me of all apprehensions, and you grow: and 1 could not but feel last Sab- 
have sustained the life and work of the hath afternoon, that wc were giving, іц 
church in a manner that calls for devout - that nursery of the Church, their young 
gratitude to God, who bestows this grace souls a direction that will do them good 
upon you. I do not mean, therefore, that while they live. I have also eared for 
you are destitute of stability when I the young people in 
urge you to cultivate it, I testify to its class, and in the Gospel meetings. Tlmt 
existence when I desire that it increase has been a very successful part of our 
and abound. I lejoice to commend you, Church work. So thoroughly consolida- 
but I will not content myself with praise, ted has that department become, that } 
I beseech you to seek yet more of this can now, with perfect- aatety, leave these 
steadfastness. The grace of the past will meetings to be carried on by the young

ardently loved.

pu His relations to that church was of a 
nature to involve sorrows as well as Notice.Rails that have been in use on the 

Intercolonial for 18 years,are now being
replaced by new and stronger ones, the joys, the pains of separation as^well as 
old ones being too slight for the heavy fche delights of 
trains. The old ones are to be used on

she^o
STR. “MIRAMIOHI.”Capt. DeOrace, tell they ever were used. There are to laid down His life for the sheep, for

ass? y-*:a gsttUKrastirt,
If the old rails have been in nse 18 fn,n11 no, endurance n°r toil in_ h>a holy

work when present with his flock, and
when absent maintaining a spiritual 
communion xvith them in a manner

ІячІЖМіТ

Flett’s Carding Mill is In full oneration and' 
woo I left with Mrs Smallwoo d Newcastle, or John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will be carded and return
ed weekly.

Nelson, June 1st, lt>88.

re-union. In love and
care, as a faithful pastor, he was only

THOMAS AMBROSE

Custom Tailoring.none

STR. “NELSON”
CAPT THOB. PETERSON, TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 

E D Apply at the Office ofyears and none but an experienced eye 
could “tell" they ever were used, is not 
the excuse for taking them up too thin!
The true inwardness of the Herald's , . ....
paragraph is that the rail, referred to words- ,Always’ m evfy

I mine, making mention of you. >V hat

WILL LHAVH

Nelson, Newcastle.
(Call’s Wharf) 

foi Knir’e Mill,

Chatham. w. s. LOQ-GIB.
which he frequently describes in thesefor1 Newcastle,

Kerr’s Mill 
Douglast u d Dongl

Chatham. and Ch
SOLAR TIME: SOLAR TIME 

10 00 ж in 
12 00 m 
SOOpm 
6 00 p m

or Douglast’wn.
Kerr’s Mill.
Newcastle aud 

Nelson.
SOLAR TIME.

6.00 p m

carrying freight 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 
Tripe, leaned at the rate of 12j cents a trip.

COOK WANTED., are really well worn, but it is neces- ....... , .
ury to make the people interested in 1 Aaron d,d’m the old™ t,"ie’- whi;,,he 
theC. B. road believe that the govern- і en8raved the names of the people on 

... .. .« ... ... . ; two onyx stones and wore them during
ment is treating them liberally by plac- ... . . , f

. . x-.vij-i u- л his priestly intercession upon his ephod,and passengers between the ing the old rails on their road. 1 J. 1 ‘ ,
as a memorial of them before the Lord,
Paul never failed to do for his converts 
in the more effective manner of the

9 40» m 
11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
5 40 p m

Chatham Mr8' Warren c- Winslow,li

House Servant Wanted,
GIRL qualillcd to do the general housework 
of a small famUy can hear of a permanent 

Situation by applying at the Advance Office. 
Must bo a good washer and ironcr and 
stand plain ceukin<

ALord Stanley’s Rebuke-
It Is S&fe To ITSO Freeman’s Worm 

Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

By far the most important speech yet Christian priesthood, praying always 
delivered in Canada by. the Governor- for them that God would count them 
General was that in reply to an address . worti,y 0f this calling. * * These 
yesterday afternoon. The address was ' 
penned by Major Wicketeed, of the 
League of the Rose, who, in a public letter, , 
recently,urged that the British and Pro 
testant part of the Dominion should 
unite ‘‘to form one overwhelming British- j 
Canadian Protestant party.” In pursu- |

of this the address alluded to the Lord, and gave “thanks at every re-

or 26

FOR SALESTR. "MIRAMICHI"
Woman’» Relief.

“Earth has no sorrow# that heaven 
not heal,” whether arising from physical, 
mental, or moral sources. The promises 
and consolations of the gospel furnish 
abundant remedies for all spiritual or 
mental woes, and the Creator has stored, 
in the kingdom of Nature, remedies for 
every physical ailment. For ages these 
remedies were allowed to lie dormant, 
through the ignorance of mankind as to 
their uses, and for agea more but little 
attention given to remedies for the 
peculiar afflictions of woman, who was 
looked upon and treated ns a slave by 
lordly, and then brutaj man, and her suf
fering rognrdetl with beastly indifference. 
In later times, science and Christian 
philanthropy have come to her relief, de
vising remedies for her peculiar weak
nesses, which have been combined in Dr.

allusions show by what uienns he took 
the sting from separation and suffused a 
hallowed joy over the disappointments 
and sorrows of his ministry. At the 
throne of grace he found himself pres
ent with them before their common

- CAPT DbORACE—
will, leave Chatham for pointa down river, viz, 
Black Brook. Lapham’d. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Veguac aud Point aux Car daily at 9 a m, call
ing at Es-cuminac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Friday* and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 

lietween all the points named, and the 
îucui'a*’ pabsengv.-sfor points up-river will 
b thereto by the ••Nxlsox,’’ free of charge.

At Station Farm young fall Pig8. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball.

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !Ч*11ЯААі

loyalty of the Sons of England and hinted membrance’ of them. When he could 
at the disloyalty of others, drawidg from no longer exhort them he could still 
Lord Stanley a stinging rebuke for narrow- : use the eloquence of prayer, and when 
ness and a declaration of principles of precluded from stirring up their hearts 
toleration in a mixed community. The fly persuasive speech he could use the 
address of the Sons of England Society mightier power of intercession on their 
referred to “elements of discord" in behalf.
Canada, and called on statesmen to keep 
#tthe evil leaven from working mischief in 
thp mais.” His Excellency, in the course

EXCURSION DAYS.
Merchants, Flail Packer,. „„fcrThe Mm.
style and inn of McNally A Truukl ", has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent 

The business will hereafter bo carried on fin 
u ow?llnanK‘> ЬУ t,u‘ «aid Philip j. McNally 

J, J11, l'O.v aU the liabilities ot the яаі.І firm! 
and who is authorized to demand uu-l receive all 
amount# due.

Tuebdry#, Thursday# and Saturdays will be 
excursion day#, when the '*Minunichi” will land 
excursionist», in iiarties of ten or more at any 
arailable point on the down river route *
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM AU POINTS. 60 CENTS

Patties having freight to ship to pointa 
down-river must have It on the wharf in tha eveu-

T DE8BRISAY. Manager

TOWN
Building Lots !

Philip j. McNally 
Stow*. п.лм,ііи;нК.,^с-ткииЕ1-

0 13 Y"* С0 ’ 52 hi,lg Slroet» 4t- John N û

Prayer survives preaching. God bids 
His messengers say no more, but He 

silences the voice of prayer. It 
shall continue to afford solace and

I neverof hie reply, eaid this touched graver mat
ters than they were aware of aud was out 
of place in such an address. They must fulnesq—tl>e perennial outgoing ol that 
not hold narrow views, but be content tQ love which never faileth, though prop-

use-
For кжіе.8 Bt ILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 

betweui Wellington and lioward Streets. Plan 
nan be reen at my office.

ff»B. 8 NO WE AS»

accusation of having
Children Cry for pitcher’s Casteria.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1888.
niuht, but he was washed back again, “unequivocal, the public, the conspicuous They have been cured by it, anil “know 
and, on two other occasions, he was just “object that is becoming iu a Christian bow it is, themselves.” Bottle only <5

and placed in the quarantine grounds at 
the old pentitentiary. Ttie sheep were 
sent to Fredericton.—Globe\30th.

bitumenous ooal per hour—a result that 
could not be attained unless the principle 
on which they are constiuctcd was correct
ly and intelligently applied. Under ordin
ary circumstances, the statements of the pa
per referred to are only negatively harm
ful, for those best acquainted with its 
idiosyncrasies make every proper allow
ance, considering their source, but such 
an attack upon a local interest affecting 
the credit of the port and more than one 
of its leading industries—coming from a 
home source—should be corrected, lest 
people abroad who are beginning to look 
to the Miramichi as a model steamboat 
centre, might be turned aside to other 
places where inferior work is produced.

§№iramirhi amtthr partit 
jSboit, rtc.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888.
ents. Ask any drugeist.

Mothers!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 

ed around each bottle. It is pleasant 
th e taste aud aVolutely harmless 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowel s 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
slays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
aud gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

“and Protestant Nation.”caught under the rail by shipmates as the 
sea was carrying him away. Capt. Mc
Lean speaks in the highest terms of his 
men, and while he seems to think he only 
did the ordinary work of a man iu a tight 
place, we think he deserves the highest 
credit for displaying the pluck, seaman
ship and hardiness which have earned 
the enviable reputation enjoyed by the 
British sailor the worl 1 over.

The Amy B. lias just made a quick trip. 
On the trip to Picton she made the run 
from Escuminac to the litter place in 
just 16 hours, running most of the time 
under reefed foresail. She discharged 70 
M. feet of lumber and took in 100 tons of 
coal, reaching Point Escuminac again in 
just a week after leaving it.

Presbyterian.
Accident to the Attorney- Gener

al.—Attorney General Blair on Saturday 
evening started to drive from his house 
toward his office up town. He was ac
companied by his hired man, William 
McLellan. They had only got a short 
distance from the corner of church street, 
on Queen street, when their carriage was 
driven into by a team in charge of two 
colored men named Gordon, who were on 
their way home at Morrison's mill. The 
two carriges were broken and Mr. Blair, 
who had charge of his horse, was thrown 
head first to the ground. McLellan jump
ed and maaaged to escape with little 
injuries. The colored men were only 
slightly hurt. Investigation showed Mr. 
Blair had been badly cut over the right 
eye and that his right shoulder was 
severely hurt. None of the larger bones 
were broken {pit he was considerably 
shaden np. Dr. Coulthard says that Mr. 
Blair will be all right in a week or so.— 
Globe of Monday.

Fell Thirty Feet.—Charles Skid, a 
lumberman about 45 years of age, who 
hads from Miramichi, and has been work
ing this season for Mr. Charles Burpee, 
Sheffield, came down river yesterday. 
He looked rather frequently at the 
that cheers, and was “pretty full” though 
apparently able to take care of himself 
when he sought lodgings at Mr. George 
Sparks’ River View HoteL Indiantown, 
about 10.30 o’clock. About 11.30 o’clock 
he went to his room on the third story, 
and was left sitting on the bed. When 
next heard from he was lying in the alley 
alongside the house, having thrown him
self out of the window and fallen to the 
ground—a distance of about thirty feet. 
He fell on his left side, and his thigh was 
broken. He was taken inside and 
attention by Dr. Christie. This morning 
he was sent to the General Public Hospi 

He can give no explanation of his 
conduct in taking the midnight leap. The 
full extent of his injuries is unknown.—
St. John Globe 26th Oct.

Chatham, 26th Oct, 1888.
Hay for Salk.—See advt. Doaktowa Notas- 0
Dai vino Skiff, “Alabama,” Lost:— 

See advertisement.
Date Rig Name Tonnage From

1466 New York 
•i-'.l Norvav 
7:17 rhihulclp 
797 Ijiverono 
1Ю-2 Norway 
•2<$7 Dakar 
820 Belfast 
S70 Li union 
355 Norway 
006 Liverpoo1 

1310 Sydney, У 
717 Gottcnhurg 

1127 Belfast 
374 Norway 

New York

Doaktown, N. B., Oct 21, 1888, 
The weather is wet and

Di-.v 1*01
hsil

May 11 S S Trinacria 
Bk Velox

16 •• Miipili
19 “ Sagona
21 “ Atlas

Brgt Lavonia
Bk Arathusa

Norman
22 " Trenmove

S S Tantalion
25 Bk Alexander
20 " Atlantis

“ Nudvang
S S Caledonia 1390

28 S S Bessarabia 1058
S S (-.'barring ton 11,87 Boston
Bk Bnxlrene 451 Norway
•* Harmonie 822 do
" Nonlcn 528 do

29 “ Yara-Yara 60S Avondale
30 “ Khenczer -143 Glu-nt

•* Leon Pauchaldo 728 Vlnlad
“ Henrietta
8 S Coventry
Bk Atlantic

Arling 
Lothair

Henacre
6 " Naranja

Bk Daisy 405 Barbadoes
7 “ Fesrcna Lente 80S Dakar

British Queen 1193 Itio Janeiro.
•* Napoleon 739 Bristol

12 " Fornica 80S' Algiers
14 “ Stadt 690 Belfast
15 “ llmatar 578 Liverpool

“ Martha Cobb 1249 Buenos Ayres
10 Bg Tombola 144 Ht Pierre

Bk Kong Eystciu 404 Troon
Bk To Brodrt. 6.43 Liverpool

18 Bk Mariavlta Braitb 920 Monte Video
11 Bk Hiawatha 93$ Londonderry

Bk SchialHno Padre 773 Buenos Ayres
Uk Antonio Caasabona 430 Dakar 

Bk Magna 580 Rochefort
Bk Aurora 211 Drogheda
Bk Prindz Oscar 062 London 
Bk Pellego

Armenia 
Sovereign 
Maiia Lauretta

raw. N В Tr.i ling V»
.1 It Snow . ill 
N i; I'ei il igf» 
DA- I lid. hie A Co 
N It i r.i ling Cj

D A .1 Ritchie A Co

It M ix 22 Gl.i 
it l,o,
Г Mersev 
6 It Ifn-t 
4 Shxrnness 

21 It illi li і 
May 31 Be1 fast

The late freshet was the highest ever 
known here. Much damage was done, 
such as fences carried away aud crops 
stowed in barns on lowlands injured by 
water flowing into them.

Escuminac Light.—Mr. James Carter 
is, we are informed, to succeed the late 
Mr. Phillips as keeper of Escuminac Light
house, fog alarm, etc.

The “Gen. Middleton” is reported at 
Montreal from Bay du Vin. On the 
voyage up she. lost main boom and jib- 
boom and suffered some other d&magtf*.

Big Yield.—Messrs. J. & W. A. Wil- 
listou inform us that they finished digging 
afield of potatoes in which they had 
planted ten barrels of seed, which yielded 
two hundred and ninety barrels.

Killed;—Mr.Donald Morrison of New
castle, received the sad inteligence by 
telegraph that his brother Alexander was 
killed by a falling tree in Michigan on the 
night of the 27th inat.—Advocate.

Spectacles.—Ii you wish for cheap 
spectacles goto W. R Gould, Watch
maker, Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
who sells them at one half the price of any 
one else in town, as he is determined to 
keep nothing but the genuine B. Laur
ence Spectacles and eye-glasses in the 
futnre.

Bio Freight Traffic:—An immense 
quantity of freight shipped from Upper 
Canadian cities to Fredericton via the 
Northern & Western, accumlated at Chat
ham Junction during the two weeks the 
road was idle, and several special freight 
trains have been brought over since Wed
nesday as a consequence. Thirteen car
loads of freight arrived on Thursday after
noon.—Gleaner.

J in

•ii i: iii
2 і «•

Mr. Hogan’s wheat crop stocked in the 
field was carried away. Several farmers 
having oats in swath lost it all. Stacks 
of hay were upset and others ruined.

Mr. Freeze lost shingles,clapboards etc. 
from his mill, the water submerging the 
engine and filling the furnace.

Mr. Attridge lost frame stuff,boards aud 
fencing. A great many had their pota
toes washed out and carried away. Some 
hay lauds were injured by gravel 
strewed upon them and others haring 
deep gulches toru into them. 1888 will 
be remembered by the people of the Mira- 
roichL

Mrs. Decantiliion died iu her 84th year 
at the residence of Samuel Freeze, after a 
short illness. She was well known iu 
years past as the hostess of the Decantil- 
liau hotel in the days of stage coaches and 
kept the best house on the river.

The temperance Council of Temperance 
of this place gave » free entertainment in 
their place, consisting of plays and tab
leaux, to a large audience, which was 
much appreciated.

The editor of the Gleaner and his wife 
are in this plage, spending a few days for 
rest and ree^^ton. We find h-.m a jolly 
good fellow*?1 $t full of good humor.

Doaktowu, which has long been noted 
for its intemperance, is now the reverse. 
Not a person is seen now the worse of 
liquor. Mr. Dunnett, the temperance 
orator, gave as a lecture last week with 
good effect

і » J une
і.; vc--,23

24 N 8 (» Bur-hill A Co 
XV Ki.-hiv M 
Gen Bnrclii 
D A .1 Ritchie & Vu 

W Richards
vhitll

1) A Л Ritchie A Vu

2 Sharpness 
13 BelfastMARRIED ill A S un ;

13 M irvp <rt| 
7 Apnicil.-n I

hi Be If. is 
и Mar 
li s а- l I 

14 <1 imloil 
9

li$ Larne 
14 l.-imlnii 
9 Belfist 
9 Bowtiniç

At Nashwaak, York Co , October lilt I 
Rev. D. It. Knight, Thomas W. Cam 
Marys, Yoik Co., to Jane Arho ot 
Northumberland Co.

i, by 
eron, of St. 

Blackville,
do І В TThe “Amy B.”

The wood-boat Amy B., Capt. C. C.
McLean, owned by the New Brunswick The Schr. “Maria,’’of Chatham, was 
Trading Company,and bound from Pictou, caught in the storm of Monday in the 
deeply laden with coal for the Poiot same manner as the Amy B. She was at 
Escuminac and Point Miscou fog alarm anchor off McLean’s Lights, and ran in 
stations, was in MiramRfci Bay on Satur. the direction of Escuminac for shelter on 
day night and Sunday last, anchored for

ЮНЕ ID W ПісІш.І*
II A .1 lilt,.
Muirhcad A *
D A .1 Ritchie 
Wm Richards

N В Tr illing Co 
Muirhcad A Co 
.1 В Snowball 
Goo Bii'chill A Soin 
•Î В Snowball 
Geo McLeod 

J В Snow hill 
Trvliug Vo 

do.
Geo Rurclii!! A Sous 
K Hutchison

isrl
I lie A C

584 Liverpool 
1139 New York 
459 Avondale 
627 do.
«50 Bel fas 
094 Now 
1029 Mm 
059 New Y'ork

wer Newcastle. New Brunswick, Oct. 20, 
after a lingering illness. Bradford F. Lapliaui, 
aged 69 years, formerly of Carlebon, St. John,

At Newcastle. Oct. 29th, after a lingering ill- 
ne.is of four years, which he Іюге with Christian 
patience and resignation to the Divine Will of his 
Hcax-cnly Father, Geo. A., second son of W. J., 

Hannah Miller, iu the twenty-second year of

At Le
Dock

June 1 Bk
dt
York2 H S

4 “Monday afternoon. Capt. McLean of the 
Amy B. reporta that she ran by his vessel 
when he was anchoring off the Point, 
carrying reefed foresail, the jib appearing 
to begone. The weather being thick with 
the prevailing snow-squall he lost sight of 
the Maria until about five o’clock Monday 
evening when he saw her apparently run
ning to the eastward under bare poles, her 
position being then E. N. E. off Escumin
ac Point, distance therefrom about ten

12 Slnrpiu'43
12 MarsaUles 

16 New Fort
16 Fly.imiith
25 Lon fui
25 Swansea 
25 Dublin 
27 I U-1 last

shelter from the prevailing southerly storm 
in the outer channel below Fox Island, 
nearly off the Preston Lights. The wind 
having shifted from S. E. to N. N. W. at 
noon on Monday, and then to \V. S. XV. 
increased to a heavy gale, with 
thick snow. The vessel was got under 
way about one o’clock, p. m. on Monday 
and run in the direction of Point Escumi
nac, Capt. McLean’s intention being to 
seek shelter under the land there. XXrhen miles. It is thought she may have had. a 
off the Point, under double-reefed fore-sail chance to anchor or else run to sea. He 
and mainsail the schooner’s foremast snapp
ed off where the jaws of the gaff of the 
double-reefed foresail strained against it, 
and. in its descent stove a hole in the

I'lv'-I

^utmtiseumib. ii “

.1 R I"1 -IPronounced by the Press— 
‘‘The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.”

•inly 5 L ni.loti 
ÎIUIC2S st John 
July 9 Dul 

29 Itixcr 
Il Vilfilill*
G Belfast

lime 2.5 Sxvansea 
Jinn 24 Silloth

Belt xst 
3 Cardiff 
5 Barrow 
5 Clare Castle 

12 Сапі IG
16 Fleetwon t
17 Marsailles 
14 Hi 
17 Liver in

18 Marseilles 
24 Adelaide

1 Гииіе

b N. tdo
W M McKay 
J В Snowball July

liriiMi
do

A Co
------THE------

D A J D >ek

RURAL CANADIAN W M McKax July 3
do444kept a lookout for her on Tuesday morn

ing but saw nothing of her.
21 Bk 
25 Uk 
25 Bk 
30 Bk Ilalden 

Bk • Ex; 
July 3 Bk City 

CSS Aril 
8 8 

9 Bk

079 Capetown 
332 Diolin 
449 Dakar 

Bordeaux
718 (Do1<ia 

122.3

F. Hutchison 
NUT Co 

Muirhcad A Co 
XV M McKay 

N В Trailing Co 
E Hutchison 

xv hall

in Furness
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AdelaideTo Oar Sealers. THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.

я
deck forward on the port side, the sea, 
meantime, breaking over the deck, and 
rendering great watchfulness on the part 
of the crew necessary to prevent their 
being washed overboard. After this mis
hap the main-sail alone was used but its 
strain parted the rigging at the mast-head 
and the main-mast broke off about four 
feet above the deck. The vessel had, 
meantime, ran into a comparatively shel
tered position within three-quarters of a 
mile of the shore to the eastward of the 
Point, where two anchors were cast. The 
bottom being composed of ledge rock here 
the largest anchor, in catching hold, xvas 
broken with the great strain,and the Cap
tain, seeing that the vessel was drifting 
to leeward with one anchor useless, set to 
work and hove up both. By the time this 
work was accomplished an offing of be
tween three and four miles was made and 
the sea was so heavy as to threaten the 
swamping of the vessel. The smaller an
chor remaining was shackled to the bi g 
chain and let go, and when the 
chain was nearly all out the bight of 
the small chain was shackled and hitched 
to it and one part of the latter payed out 
of each hawse pipe, so that when it was 
made fast the small chain was in the form 
of a bridle connecting with the larger one, 
the scope out being about 100 fathoms. 
This in the nine fathoms of water which 
was under the vessel was sufficient to hold 
her. In rigging this giound-tackle Capt. 
McLean and the two men . who were as
sisting him had a drenching time of it. 
He had to work over the bow under the 
rail and, his hands being engaged, the two 
men held him firmly to keep the sea from 
washing him away and so well was their 
grip maintained that when the craft would 
plunge into a sea he had to take all the 
water that came along, as he could neither 
rise nor call on them to let him up. The 
force of the water that swept over the 
vessel may be realised from the fact that 
a chain locker which was spiked to the 
deck forward and was half full of chain 
was torn from its fastenings and swept 
bodily aft, and while an attempt was be
ing made to place the vessel’s boat bot
tom up abaft of the windlass, to keep it 
from being carried away, a sea swept over 
the bow and landed boat and the crew 
who were handling it against the bulk
head of the deckload of coal which reach
ed from the mainmast aft.

When the work of anchoring the vessel 
was acconplished, she was found to be 
leaking considerably through the deck 
where it had been broken by the falling 
foremast. Capt. McLean managed to 
partially caulk this break and thus in
crease the chances of safety. The pumps 
were kept going at the rate of about 3.00® 
strokes an hour, a distress signal having 
been displayed at 4 p. m. and as the fore
mast was thumping against the side and 
threatening to stave in the planking, 
Capt. McLean cut away the lanyards, 
haulyards, etc. and ingeniously rigged a 
parbuckle, using the wheel-barrel as a 
purchase, with which he hove the head of 
the mast out of the water and iu board 
over the taffrail. The work of stripping 
it of the bauds, blocks and rigging was 
accomplished with some difficulty, and 
these being secured, the spar was let go. 
While this xvork was being done a signal 
was make from Escuminac Station indi
cating that the woodboat’s condition was 
observed and help sent for.

Capt. McLean’s forethought and fitness 
for his position seem to have been 
especially displayed in the fact that al- 
though the strain on his anchor was great 
he took the risk of holding on to the 
wreckage of his mainmast, which in
cluded the heavy mainsail. When he 
let the stripped foremast go he did not 
know but that the vessel would soon fill 
and go down, While keeping the pumps 
going and carrying on the other work 
needed as best he could, he kept his boat 
in a safe place and a long line ready at 
hand so that in case of a foundering he 
could take to the boat with his crew and, 
with the long line fast to the mainmast 
and its wreckage, let the latter act as a 
drag and shelter to windward, which 
wou'd, no doubt, break off the sea 
sufficiently to keep thè boat from sxvamp- 
ing. Fortunatly however, the incessant 
work ut the pumps resulted in their 
“sucking” at 10 p. m. This relieved 
the anxiety of all on board and as the 
sea was now going down the night was 
spent in watching the chain cables, 
changing wet for dry cldthes, getting the 
first meal since mid-day and pump
ing. 4t daylight all hands went 
to work getting the mainmast and its gear 
alongside. The mast was parbuckled up 
as the foremast had been and, about eight 
o’clock a. m. on Tuesday the Trading 
Company’s tug Lillie, which had goue 
down from Chatham in response to the 
call from Point Escuminac, ran close to 
the helpless vessel. By nine o’clock the 
wreckage was made as snug as possible for 
towing, in another hour and a half the 
anchor was hove up and the A my B. start
ed off in tow of the Lillie for Chatham, 
arriving about half past seven. AH of 
the work on board the Woodboat was dope 
by Capt. McLean and crew, as she eon Id 
not be boarded outside. There were, 
in all, five men on board, viz: Capfc. 
C. C. McLean, hia son A. J. McLean and 
Charles Noble, all of Hardwick, Wm. 
Deplacy, of Chatham, and John Sonia, of

Aracan 
Bk Olivari

13 Bk Laura
14 S 8 Pedre 
1G Bk 8 
17 S У T 
19 8chr Imtustria

Bk Atlas 
Tikuma 
Entelltt 

8 8 Queen 
Bk Frivold 
“ Crietol

age 1 . 
tfold

Ncxv York J H do°\\Te offer the Rural Canadian and 
Weekly Globe of Toronto, together with 
the Advance, as will be seen by adver
tisement in another column, for one year 
—the three costing only $2.25. As no 
local Weekly can give аз much general 
news ai its readers demand, other pub
lications are necessary in order to afford 
an adequate range of current reading 
matter. For the small sum named we 
place a very v’ide range of such matter, 
together with the best available Agricul
tural news and information, literature, 
art notes, etc. at the disposal of our 
friends.

BtoMbucto Note*. ,5,
G92 Liv
4S2 1
349 Marseilles
766 Philadelphia 
794 Monte Video

1454 Perth Amlny
174 Villa Beal de 8t. Antonia,
600 Norway D A J Ritchie
799 Swansea l) A J Ritchie A

Cape de Verde J В Snowball 
Now York 
Dakar 
La Rochelle 

598 Lonùondery
501 Roi lielort

N В Trading Co 
J В Snowball 
Goo Mu Keen

ling Co 
McKax

Liverpool
Genoa Aug,

OctGeorge Amerianx and Fred McNeil 
killed fifteen brant on Thursday last at 
Kouchibouguac Bay.

Dr. R. L. Botsford returned from 
Keuchibouguac Beaches on Saturday even
ing, bringing ten brant, the result of two 
days’ sport.

i l Bordeaux 
20 Liverpool

Aug 1 Mumbles or Penurtli 
July. 26 Marseilles 

Aug 1 Vianode Gastello 
only 31 Belfast

Tragiven fia
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An Illustrated Monthly
-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME- 

38 pp. and Cover, $1.00 per Year.

fast 
і tellLook at the address slip on this number 

of the Advance and see if yon have not 
let the date to which the paper is paid np 
go by without remitting the subscription. 
We begin a new volume this week and 
all subscribers who do not pay up within 
the next fortnight, at the advance rate of 
$1.50, will be called upon to pay in accor
dance with terms published on the 1st 
page, 1st column—viz. • $2 a year.
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687

Julv
30

670 ba,lC°
6 “ VlllThe weathar for the past week has been 

of so changeable a nature as to please no
body and di please all.

Lewis Carvell, Esq. of Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island, spent Sunday in town and 
left by train ou Monday.

A commercial traveller trom Quebec 
was in town a few days ago trying to 
some clue to a sum of money, he alleges 
to be over $400, taken from Jiim while he 
was in a trance some two weeks previous
ly in that city. He left by stage from 
Kingston for Weldford having failed to 
“materialize.”
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88 Capulct 
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28 bk Arcthusa

30 bk Teresa Olix'arl 
Sep 3 ‘

N В ng Co
On the 1st of Jar.uary next the RURAL CAN- 

ADIAN will enter on its Tweumi Ysar of public
ation. During the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spare 1 likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the sc >pe of 

publication:-Farm and Field; Horses and 
le; The Dairy; Sheep and Swiue: Garden and 

Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets; Ru- 
fotos; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien- 
and Useful; and two full pages of Music

It ia to be hoped that we shall not again 
have such a bad week on the Miramichi as 
the past one. On Saturday night an Is
land schooner lying at the east side of the 
Trading Company’s wharf, was visited by 
thieves, who stole two tubs containing 72 
lbs. butter and a ham. The

Ronds f.o
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29 Belfa>* 
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SeptAddress and Presentation to Rev. 
E. W. Walts.
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getBarn.Burned:—During the storm of 
Monday last, lightning struck Mr. Thus.
Wallace’s barn at Bartibog and set fire 
to it. The building was burned together 
with its contents, including the season’s # 
crop, farming implements, etc. Mr. j w^ile sundry other craft were raided more

verpool 
221) St Pierre 

Buenos Ayres 
1401 Halifax 
068 Bol 
509 Buenos Ayres 
320 Lame 

896 Capetown 
747 North Sydney

000 LI 0 head
the 636In Chatham Lodge, I. O. O. F., Thurs

day night, a beautiful silver jewel was 
presented to the Chaplain, Rev. E. Wal
lace Waits, with the folloxving address:
To the Rev. E. Wallace Waits:

Cattsame, or an
other party stole quite a large quantity of 
dried codfish from another craft in port

N В
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St Pierre 
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N В Trading Co 
Geo Bnrehill A Sons 
J В Snoxvoall 

Snowball 
Guo Me Keen 

Wm Riehanla 
J В Snowball 
J В Snowball

Sept 1
Wallace has been unfortunate in the 
matter of fires as it is only a short time 
since his dwelling was burned, together 
with his houshold effects and wearing ap-

Painful Sums, bruises, scalds and 
cuts are quickly soothed aud healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve.

Dear Brother Waits: In presenting 
to you this Chaplain’s Jewel, as a parting 
token of our regard, we desire to assure 
you of the regret we feel at the departure 
of a brother we esteem so highly.

You have given us of your precious time, 
cheerfully placed your talents as preacher 
and lecturer at our service, shared 
lodge work and adorned our public de
monstrations.

You have been foremost in every good 
work in this community,—not only will
ing, but eager, to labor day and night for 
the promotion of every good cause.

You have done all you could to foster 
fraternal feeling, to promote charity of 
thought and deed, to lift men’s minds from 
the manifold creeds to the one Christ.

You have left the impress of your 
broad-minded Christianity not only on 
your own congregation but on the whole 
community, and we are sure that all our 
citizens share in the sorrow we feel at 
your departure.

Good-by, brother Waits. May domes
tic comfort be restored to you, health 
abide with you, and the peace that pass 
eth understanding remain your bosom’s 
lord.

About the same time a man from on 
board one of the vessels in port was met 
on the sidewalk near the Ferry by three 
young men, who attacked and robbed him 
of a valuable fur cap.

On Tuesday night another theft was 
committed, but, this time, it was, 
dently, by one of the crew of a vessel in 
port. Jaa. Doherty, Dan Arsineau and 
Tom Gooley were shipmates on the Schr. 
Janet A. from Tignish, with cattle, sheep, 
turnips, etc. Arsineau. having more con
fidence in Doherty than himself, entrusted 
him with $27 to keep 'safely for him. 
Doherty and Gooley were ashore for a 
time on Monday evening and on their re
turn to the vessel Doherty had imbibed 
enough Scott Act beverage to make him 
sleep soundly. When he arose yesterday 
morning he missed the $27, which he had 
kept in hia trousers pocket; then, he miss
ed Gooley and his belongings. Doherty, 
Arsineau and other people believe that 
Gooley took Arsineau’a money from Do
herty’s person while the latter slept, and, 
then,gathering together his “duds" silent
ly stole away. He is described as of fair 
complexion, weighing about 170 lbs. good 
looking and wearing dark clothes.
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Kant County Court Oct 1

The Kent County Court opened on 
Tuesday, 23rd inst., His Honor Judge 
Botsford presiding. There was no crimin
al business before the court. The follow
ing is the docket : —

Patrick L.

Bay du Vin —There will be a Mis
sionary Meeting (D. V.) at the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Bay du Vin опч 
Tuesday evening, 6bh November, at 7 
p. in at which addresses will be delivered 
by the Rev. Canon Brigstocke of St. John 
and several of the Clergy of the Deanery. 
On Wednesday morning, 7th Nox-ember, 
there will be a Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vice consisting of morning prayer with 
special lesson and Psalms, Holy Com
munion and Sermon. The preacher will 
probably be Rev. Canon Brigstocke.

Bersimis.—The new proprietor of the 
Bersimie milia, K. F. Burns, Esq., M. P., 
of tiithuret, N. B.. intends lumbering on 
an extensive scale this winter. Mr. 
Burns is well and favorably known as a 
man of energy and progress, and he is 
bound to succeed. His representative at 
Bersimis is Chas. Sheriff, Esq., a gentle
man of great administrative talent, com
bined with courteous manners and at
tractive social qu ilities. — Quebec Chronicle.

j Damage by the Storm:—Considerable 
^image is reported throughout the coun
try as the result of Monday’s storm. A 
large stone cross <n the New Catholic 
church at Bathurst, which was only put 
in position last week, and weighed 1800 
pounds, w.as blowu down and broken in 
two parts. The stone combing of the 
church was torn away by the descent of 
the cross.

Tenders For Ties:—The I. C. R. de
partment invites tenders for the supply of 
240,000 ties and a number of switch ties, 
etc. 25,C00 will be required between 
Moncton and Newcastle, 21,000 between 
Newcastle and Campbelltoo, 31,000 be
tween Point du Chene and and St. John» 
30.000 between Painsecand Truro. Prin
cess pine and tamarac are rated at 75 per 
cent., cedar 60 per cent, and hemlock 
10 per cent, higher than spruce. Tenders 
will be received up to Nov. 10 and sleep
ers must be delivered on or before May 
next- No tender for less than 500 will be 
considered.—Times.
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ADVANCEConnor and John Connor гз. 
Frank Mclnerney, J. D. Phinney for 
Plffd., Mclnerney and Carter for deft.

Frank Mclnerney ve. Patrick L- Connor 
and John Connor—Mclnerney and Carter 
for plff.; J. D- Phinney for defte.
Woods ve. Michael Harnett—C. J. Sayre 
for plff.; J. D. Phinney for deft

Rodeiick McDonald vs. David Babineau 
et al—J. D. Phinney for plff.; Mclnerney 
and Carter for defte.

Sylvain T Perrv vs. Oliver Cormier et al 
— H. H. James fm* plff ; E. Girouard for 
defte. 1

do 1
D & J Ritchie & Co
E P Ci irk& Muirheiv 
J В 8no 1 ь uJ

'-hall 

dt Co

19 Belfast
LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 par Tear.

E IIutchi 27 Cardiffw. j. J В Snow 
Muirhcad

698
20 Bristol Channel

THE FACTORY”.SELLING AT COST!u

SPECIAL NOTICE: we h»v
arrangements by which we are enabled to

JOHN MCDONALD,the The Large and Complete s«ock of
Toronto Rabbjf Company ve. John W 

Harnett—Mclotifiney and Carter 
C. Richardaou f(S deft

Robert Little Jr. vs. John C. Brown— 
C. J. Sayre for plff; J D Phinney for deft.

W. S. Leggie va. Robert Murphy—Mo- 
Ineruey and Carter for plff; J. D. Phinney 
for deft

Onezime L. Cormier V8. John Hutchin
son and Elizabeth Hutchinson—H. H. 
James for plff; R. Hutchinson for defte.

ARGUMENTS.
Oliver L. D. Cormier vs. Bartholemew 

Cormier—Mclnerney and Carter move for 
judgment quasi nonsuit; H. H. James 
contra.

The cases of Connor vs. Mclnerney and 
Mclnerney vs. Connor stood over for next 
court.

In Woods vs. Harnett verdict was given 
for plaintiff for $93.

In Toronto Rubber Company vs. John 
W. Harnett the jury returned a verdict 
no cause of action.

The case of Little vs. Brown is now be
ing tried. The plaintiff seeks to recover 
damage for the killing of a cow by the 
Kent Northern train.

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

ny address in the country, pos- 
FOR S2-25. cash paid in 

advance.

-General Hardware-(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’, furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order. !

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINQ,
cr. Lumber^ j

for plffd:

We will know that, wherever you are, 
you will be doing good by preaching the 
gospel of salvation through faith 
Redeemer, administering spiritual 
lation to repentent sinners, comforting 
the sick and sorrowiug, aud striving ear
nestly to broaden the views, enlarge the 
sympathies, soften the hearts and elevate 
the characters of all those who come with
in the sphere of your influence.

Farewell. If we never meet again 
Lodge Room, may we meet when your 
white badge of officer shall have become 
shiuing raiment and this silver jewel a 
golden crown.

Signed on behalf of Chatham Lodge, 
No. 45, Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows, Oct. 25th, 1888.

J. L. Stewart, Past Grand Master, 
S. U. McCully, Past Grand,
A. D. Smith, Past Grand,
John Bell, jr., N. G.,
D. W. Ward, R. S.

The reverend gentleman replied 
feeling manner, expressing the deep grat
ification he felt at receiving the jewel and 
the address.

IN THE--------*for one year to a 
tage prepaid,

ADDRESS : G-oggin Building,Stock-ff DIMENSION ami utli 
ON3TANTLY ON HAND.D G. SMITH.

Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing theAdvaxcs Omcit, 
Chatham, N B. THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM. N B

SAMPLES DOMINION 1st September.DRIVING SKIFF LOST IThe Light Out.

Horse Liniment.
____ ___ __ Iron, Steel, Carpenter's

Eüsî-sssвигайв і & т«й р:рйгь.ий°7ш
S8SSF «е- і ■ ТМІЙЯГ

During the freshet three weeks ago a Lumber- 
driver’s skiff belonging to the subscriber went 
adrift from Doaktown. The name “Alabama" 
was fastened to the bow of the boat, which was in 
good order If picked up and not materially 
damaged, I will pay the tinder for his trouble IV 
he will place the boat on the N. A W. Railway 
train addressed to

TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibson.

The ministère of the town are getting 
up a petition to have the streets lighted 
on account of the great increase in pro
fanity among the church members as they 
go stumbling about on dark nfghts.

The Conservative club are getting up a 
counter petition •—Advocate.

There has been considerable comment 
on the action of the Newcastle Police

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head snd 
Neck of Cattle; wiU .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 

nan Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblaine and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie 
retail trade.

PUBLIC AUCTION. xx111 do well to call hofbrc purchasing clsoxvliere1
Hui

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHcommittee in cancelling the contract for 
lighting the street lamps of the town 
just as soon as a prominent member of 
the conservative club was elected council
lor, the plea being economy, but the 
evident cause political spite against the 
proprietor of the gas works. If the 
president of the club had felt as he do^s 
now towards the party, and had been 
disposed to discountenance the intro
duction of Dominion politics into 
pai affairs, he might have prex'ented the 
town from being looked upon by strangers 
as a place too slow to light its streets. 
The reproach brought upon it by the in- 
fluence of the conservative club 
deserved for we know that its citizens 
are anxious to have the streets lighted 
and willing to pay for the service. It has 
a set of street lamps which are equal to 
those of any town of its size in the pro
vince aud it is simply discreditable to the 
pobce committe that these lamps are al- 
lowed to stand only as reminders that par
ty politics continue to be abused inNorth- 
umberland by those who ought to be above 
such small business as is developed in 
this street-darkening at Newcastle.

Aug: 21st, 1838TO B8 BOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTISX AT THS PARU OF

Mr. A. W. MANDERSON, NAPAN,
—OHS,1- '

W. 6c R. Brodie WE SELLStatement of Oaraguet Hallway Ac
cident Relief Committee. o-xusTEmA-x.

Commission Merchants
AND

DHALSES I3S7

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS»!
No. 16, Arthur Stp.bbt,

Next the Bank lot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Tuesday the 13th of Nov. POTATOESReceipts.
Amountof subscriptions recei

ved and acknowledged,
F. Sumner, Moncton, 
Proceeds Bathuist Concert,

commencing at II o’clock a. m.The Preabyterias View.
Mr. Editor: Let mo congratulate you 

upon your able and judicious article, upon 
the Educational question, in your last 
issue. I felt greatly surprised in reading 
your report of the speech of a local clergy
man referred to in your editorial. It is 
surely not in good tasto for any man to 
hold himself up as a model. But for the 
party referred to, especially in the light 
of events which are too recent to be for
gotten, to parade himself as an example 
of broad high-cultured integrity is the 
climax of audacious mendacity.

You must not imagine that the speech 
réferred to represents the views of the 
Protestant community, much less does it 
represent the views of the Presbyterian 
body regarding the uce of tha Bible in the 
public schools. The traditional ground 
taken by Presbyterians, is that the Bible 
is not a sectarian book, and that its pre
cepts and morality are the common 
property of all Christendom, and that 
those should always and everywhere be 
taught in the public schools. Our teach
ers are intelligent and earnest public 
servants who can well be trusted to ab
stain from sectarian teaching. Should 
any of them fail in the matter of discre
tion, they arc subject to the control of the 
local Trustees. We firmly believe that 
our youth should be early familiarised 
with the matchless stories, with the his
tory, with the biography, with the poetry, 
with the proverbial wisdom and with the 
pure and exalted Theism of the Bible. 
No education can be complete that fails 
to hold up Jesus Christ as the only 
perfect illustration of all virtue. If we 
keep Him and His teachings out of onr 
schools they are no longer Christian. 
\yre cannot allow ourselves to be 
resented on these matters even by foreign
ers wearing our own regalia, but, who, 
at heart, are not of us. I am not vain 
enough to undertake to speak for my class; 
but the following from the pen of the late 
Dr. Chalmers will carry with it the weight 
due to the words of a truly representative 
man.

■$1026.15

1 Cart, 1 Sled, etc., etc. Spiling, Пхт,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

5.00
97-80 TERMS -13,00 aud under cash; over that 

amount, 8 шов. credit on approved joint notes.
E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

munici

$1128.95
Expenditure.

Paid to the widows and 
families ofthose kill
ed, and to persons 
injured,

Medical attendance,
Funeral and iuc.idental 

expenses,

Gillespie & SadlerNOTICE OF SALE. I

AUCTIONEERS’*1038.07
59.50

For Charlottetown. — Mr. D. T. 
Johnstene, jr, ie about to remove from 
Chatham, having accepted a very respon
sible position in the business of the 
Charlottetown Milling Company, who op
erate the well known Steam Roller Mills 
In that city. We understand that the 

tr, receive is $1^000 a year. As 
he is one of our best qualified accountants 
and business men the Company is fortu
nate in having secured his services. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnstone will be much missed 
in the social circle here and the change will 
also make a vacancy in the Vestry of St. 
Panl’s Church, of which Mr. Johnstone is 
• member. He- has also had charge of 
the Dominion Meteorological Observatory 
here and that vacancy is, we hear, to be 
filled by the appointment of Mr. Jas 
•Connors.

To Patrick Conway 
the County of North 
of New Brunswick, 
whom it doth, shall or may concern 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Poxy- 
er of Sale coutamod in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 
in the Year of Cur Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Eighty One and made between said 
Patrick Conway and Catherine Conway, his wife, 
of the one pan and Gordon M. Blair of Halifax iu 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County, the sixth day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and Is numbered 
406 in said volume—the11® wlH In pursuance 
the said Power of Sale for the 
satisfying the monies secured and

of the Parish of Glenelg, in 
iiimberland, in the Proxunoe 
Farmer and to all others COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS M
WAREHOUSEMEN!!:

Best Prices for all Shipments, j

30.48 —Write full) for Quotation*

Hatheway & Co.
Genera) Commission Merchants,

$1128.95
John Sivf.wrioht,'Chairman, 
N. A. Landry,
P. J. Burns,
H. Bishop,
Philip Rive,
Thejtinb Blanchard. 

Bathurst, 27th October, 1888.

Stored at a Small,Cost, and 
un вдше:

Merchandise
Insurance effected I Ті Central Whnrt, BOSTON.

Consignments Solicited
—-Ô-ÏTID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Menibni „Г Boarit of Traile, Curn on.l Mvchanio 
exchange.

Bank of lYova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

Of
purpose n. 

made payable 
default having 

o sold at Public 
lay, the Second day of 
of the Poet Office in Chat- 
. at 12 o’clock, noon, the 

ntlo

Prompt, Potent адД Permanent re-
suits always come from the use of Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

efying the monies яесіг< 
he said Indenture of M° 

payment 1 
on Wvdneed 

ary, next, iu front >
In the said Co

by t
n made in 

Auction,

ham In the said County, ;
lands and premises in the said mortgage,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely ;

Trlple-Expanaloa.
; F. It. MORRISON. ! Agent

will be at NEWCASTLE every Fcren-xn, CHAT
“J i>i,„t1»,',00U| ex,iei,ti"g 0,1 Sun,lav

The World, referring last week to Mr. 
Neilson’s little steamer, intimated that 
the boats on the Miramichi having triple 
expansion engines were not a success. 
The reason why this attack upon the 
steamboat building enterprise of the 
was made does not appear, and it must be 
simply the result or a disposition to make 
reckless statements, regardless of their 
truth, application, or effect, which 
of the leading characteristics of the paper 
referred to. Mr. Neilson says he was not 
working either triple expansion or com
pound on the trip referred to by the 
World, but sjmply high pressure,and that 
the cause of the engine not running well 
was foaming in the boiler and water in

Water btroet, Chatham"
A Colored' Han Mads Bich Down

South.
Amos Marsh, an old colored man, living 

on Bell St., who does odd jobs around the 
city, has just drawn $15,000 in the Louis
iana State Lottery. In July he and a 
friend invested $1 each in tickets for the 
monthly drawing, which took place Aug. 
7. Last week Marsh learned that his 
ticket, which was 3,894, had drawn 
twentieth of the capital prize of $300,000, 
making his share $15,000. He placed the 
ticket in the hands of Adams Express 
Company for collection Marsh has a 
large family and is poor.—Orange (N. J.) 
Chronicle, Aug. Зо.

Miss Minnie MorrisonAll that cortsln piece or parcel of land situate, 
being In the Parish of Glenelg.afbrenaid, 

South side of Napan Rlx-er, being part of 
distinguished In the original Grant aa 

ruber Twenty Seven, bounded on the 
--У Six ooou- 

! upoer aide by 
Txventy Seven

thirty

lying aud
on the South side of Napan Ki 
the Lot distinguished in the origii 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bourn 
lower side by the Lot number Twent 
pied by Thomas Elkin and

the said Lot number Txventy 
George Jardine to Thornes Mat 

aeasurea tn
nd l< now in me occupa- 

way and was conveyed 
nd wife liy deed, bear

is prepared to revclvo pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and) 
Glass, etc., etc.,

fSTuin

LAND FOR SALEriver
that part o 
conveyed by Georg 
which piece of land m 
three rods more or less a 
tion of the said Patrick
to him by George Jardine and wife liydeed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April iu the Year 
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Five, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear.

Together with all and singular the buildings, 
improvements and privileges and appurtenances 
to the sui 1 premises belonging.

Dated the 31st day of October,

Wauren C. Wi

Mission-MneiONART Deputations 

ary deputations in the interest of the 
Missionary work of the Dioeese of Freder
icton will risit Chatham, Bay da Via and 
Newoastle on the 5th, 6th, ,th and 8th 
inst. A missionary meeting will be held 
(D. V.) in St. Mary’s School Room on 
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock, when 
addressee will be delivered by the Rev.
Canon Brigatooke of St. John, Rev. D. V.
Gwilym of Richibnoto and other clergy
men. The deputation will visit Bay du |
Vin on the 6th and hold a meeting at 7 the cylinders.

A meeting will also be held at St. We do not, of course, know how much

atth AT BLACK BROOK,
the occi

bounded as follows:і "Commencing at a staku 
"ш 'ї.*„оПЧ 8iüe nl " Brook that

: ж, ;1 ira
NOTICE TO, LUMBER .

MERCHANTS- !
THOMAS COVGHLAN 

Chatham,N.U.,Sepur,.^TEltC0VaUL*X

of the above work 'at her 
O in the

and take'orders In

BENSON BLOCK.
Hours: Tuesdays, and.TImrs.layi from 2, |to G. 

Saturdays frwn 10 to 1 and 2 to Ü.
Aug. 28111 1888._______________ ___________Л. D. 1888.

Gordon M. Blair, 
Mortgagee.

NST.OXV,
Solicitor

said

HAY.Andrew's, Newcastle on Wednesday even- study the World has given the theory 
ing and »t St. Paul’s (Pariah) Church, an(j 8cjence of the steam engine, or

m,arTheycopious .! the j ÜitTcSS:
the Diwîesan Church Society. Interest- 1er,but’ateamboat men from abroad, whose 
ing addresses may be expected and it is 
hoped that large audiences will be pres
ent.

>-■*
!When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

rphe undersigned has been authorized by| the 
1 ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON 

the NATIONAL OF IRELAND, to accept in either Coi 
pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding $50.000 
on deals or other aawn lumber, at the lowos 
current rates.

WARREN O WINSLOW
office-water ST. • Chatham N. в. Kendall's Spa vin Cure
Steam Saw-Mills.1кen“,іЖ”w

misrep
ОЛЛ TONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
tiUU JL Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along Hue of 
I. C. R. or N. A W- Railway.

00

HORSES & CATTLE. І
positions in the business are a guarantee 
that they know what they $re talking 

j about,concur in expressing the opinion that 
Landing Imported Stock :-St=amer the Miramichi steam fleet,boat for boat, ia 

-Uluoda” having got to her discharging the beat in point of strength, speed, effici- 
berth at the corporation pier, the work of encyand economy in working, to be found 
Unding the imported horses and cattle of in the Maritime provinces. The twO 
Messrs Gellibrand & Sewell was began triple expansion steamers added to the 
this morning. There waa a large number fleet this season have proved entirely euc- 
of persons present to witne« the landing cesafnl. The propeller of one of them, 
of the animals. The hair and flesh were being of low pitch snd having very 
chafed off some of the horses, and their row blade, has not developed the speed of 
lege were so badly swoi-n that they could which the boat is capable, hnt, so far a. 
acarcely walk The moet of the horses the engines are concerned, they have 
were taken to the river steamer to be con- proved satisfactory in the highest degree.

1 t once to Fredericton. One of These engines will tow heavy rafts or | Tracadie. One of the young men was 
♦to mares in a dying condition, wm left ships with so expenditure of 200 lbs, of ] washed overboard daring the work of the

The cattle were taken charge children СгуГог = Pitcher’s Савіогів.

WILLIAM MURRAY
Chatham. Nov. 1st, '88

APPLES.Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Bneuqionia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :e 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parte, head

BlisterJust Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES, for sale Low.

“Ws mean to hax'e the Bible the regu
lar and daily Cuhoql book; it shall be 
“taught openly and fearlessly; not dealt 
“with as a contraband article : not

SFaSS Kendall’s ConSTtion PowdersTHE ATLAS 
Lun^on and THE 

list lire
G, STOTHART.

Oct. 17, ’88. , Steam Sav 
Application

insure aval 
Boiler lit 
and risks accepted 
Companies’ Agent,

l,e made 
rated by

smug-
“gled into a mere hold or corner of onr 
“stabiishment; not mended or mutilated 
“by human hands, that the message of the 
•‘Eternal may be shaped to the tastes and 
“préjudices of men; not made to skulk 
“from observation lest the priests of an 
"intoleiant faith should bo offended. 
“No ! God helping us we will place His 
“Word in the fore front of

to
the

s. Application may 
>ted at lowest currentCEDAR SHINGLES, У6 eta per рас •cage',

“bLF5 *'r
I .. A copy Of Kendall’s hook entitled “Trentis* on 

the Horse or Uni home Doetnr.” which usually 
: sells f«.r 25vta, will be given Гісе V lull who.ni.iilv 
! or it at Uio * 11

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET. - ■ CHATHAMPINE CLAHeOARDS. HEM
LOCK; BOARDS,

Dimensions nue Lumber 
etc,* etc.»
FORgdALEBYi

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS

White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls.White Boan

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and Iums, 
can be delightfully and entirely curedTaV 
the use of Boeehee'e German 8yr ip. If 

system of I yuU Jon’t know this already, thousands 
I “Education, and we will render it the [ and thousands of people can tell you.

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenziein the city, 

of by the quarantine officer, Dr. Frink,
V. M. BOSTWICK Д J oFor sale by

L

\
Г



I ability as a pianist, and hearing of your 
І arrival in the city I have ventured to 
I write and aak you if you will help us 

with your skill as well as favor ns with 
your desirable society. There will be 
no professionals, only a few personal 
friends who have generously proffered 
their services for ‘sweet charity’s siike.’

I consented, of course, and took little 
Antoine with me, delighted at having a 
grand opportunity of displaying his 
beloved Straduarius which I had pur
chased of Mr. Beyer and presented to 
him before our departure from New 
York.

‘I m no scoundrel, or beggar either ! jfy name came early upon the pro- 
1 have money to pay you. gramme, and after rendering to the

Suddenly the angry tone faltered, 0f my puwer3 one 0f List’s melo- 
and turning away, with a childish ges- diuus rhapsodies, I took my seat among 
ture<he little fellow drew the back of audience and disposed myself to 
his brown hand over his eyes to hide el)joy what followed. Then it was 
the rising tears. that a face near me attracted my fas-

My interest and pity were aroused, cinated attention, and, without the 
and stepping forward, I laid my hand warning, Cupid discharged, with
on his shoulder. disastrous effect, one of the keenest

•What is it, my lad? Can I help you arrows within the heart I had rashly 
in any way 1 What did he want in here! deemed impregnable to such assaults.
I asked, turning to Mr. Beyer. Sach hair! Such a complexion’ Such

•Re wanted me to mend his old fiddle eye8t aIld above all such an expression 
there, as if I had time to waste on such of angelic purity and sweetness!’ 
tras-’- At length, fearing lest my prolonged

I took the instrument, from the boy ern/p ghouid attract attention and cause 
and laid it on the counter. annoyance, I forced my eyes to turn

‘Here, Mr. Beyer, be so kind w to j,, another direction, with the resolve, 
put a new s(ring ill this, and while you however, strong in my mind not to let 
are doing it let us see what music the the evening pass without an introduc- 
lad can bring out of that violin there.’ tiQp_

The irascible little German forgot his Antoine’s violin solo was now an- 
wrath in his surprise. pounced and I smiled to-myself at the

‘That violin ! that ! that’s worth a perfect ease and unconsciousness with 
year’s rent of the store together with „hich the little fellew stood before the 
all that a in it. elegant throng that greeted his appear-

The lad’s face fairly glowed with ex- ance with pbudits that would have 
citement. abashed au older person.

‘That is a Straduarius. Oh, sir, I Suddenly a thrilling cry rang through 
will not harm it. I have played on one the r00m. ‘Antoine/ It is my boy. 
*M^ore- Older, taller, but it is he! I would

Mr. Beyer s eyes opened wide, and I know that face anywhere! It is he—it 
must say my own did too. He lifted must lx;!' *
the violin from its case and gave it to The boff juat rajsed trembled in the 
the boy without further opposition. air; tben_
Gently and hesitatingly at first the bow .'Ma madre! Corinne/ Antoine ex- 
vibrated over the strings, then gather- claimed> druppibg bis violin-the 
ing cornage and lifting his eyes as beloved inatrnment he wa3 wont to 
though in ecsiacy the boy played hke hand[e on)y nith the tendereat care-
one inspired. be aprang from the low, extemporised

It was marvellous to see such skill in ,Uge t„ -where> to her dal)g:ater’, lrm3, 
one so young-he could have been but th(J ,ady waa weeping hysterically, 
ten year, old at the most. And what For , few ni0[Dent3 ,11 was intense 
he told me of the cruel ‘padre’ for whom eIcitement> for moat preae,lt knew the 
he now worked, as, the string mended, atory__which I myself learued a short 
and the store left, we walked along to- wMle ,ater_of the aad.faced lady and 
gether, and I asked him if the padre her daughter
taught him to play, he said : jt wae indeed Antoine’s widowed

‘Oh no.it wa, my^father in my own то(;ЬвГ) thg Couuteaa de Riverie. Her 
home. It Was he who had the Stradua- haaband had died a couple of years be- 
rins; he taught me to know one by ,ts fore; and the ,onely being whoae charms
shupe. bad mapjred at grat sight an undying

I had a clew to the enigma now. It n wjthm my breagt_ waa the dear
wa, another case of that most dastardly ei8ter Corinne_ whoae name j ha<: {re„ 
of all crimes chiltL kidnapping. ]y heard Antoine’s lips.

‘V\ here wa, your home! I asked. rhua gt t in that unforaeeI1
A fnghteneo look sprang mto the d;d Fa(e re.unite the tiea

boys face. that cruel hands had so ruthlessly sun-
I dare not tell you, air. Oh, if the (Jered 

padre knew what I have already said he which £ have;,reUted occur-
would k.ll me—he has told me so. I , . , n ,. , . . . . , red ten years ago, and Uonnne hasmust go, sir: and he darted away before , , . »_ ® . . . . .. J been my bride nine years.1 could endeavor to detain him. rT , , . v ..._ ... _ . . . Her mother and brother live with usWhen I reached home I related the
occurrence to my sister. Lato that af
ternoon as we eat at dinner, T heard a 
strain of sweet music without. I re
cognized at once th^sarae Italian air I 
had heard played in Mr. Beyer’s store.

Going to the window and drawing 
aside the curtain,! looked out, and there 
saw upon the pavement before the 
house the little foreign lad. Calling 
.Tames, I told him to ask the boy in.

‘Indeed, sir, that’s what he’s been 
trying to get this last ten minutes.
He’s rung the bell twice and been to 
the kitchen door besides.’

The boy presently appeared. The 
reason of his coming was soon explain- 
eJ. There was a plot formed to enter 
and rob my sister's house at twelve 
o’clock that night. The boy had over
heard it all and having been sent upon 
an errand, had taken the opportunity 
to bring me a warning.

‘I knew you lived here, for I have 
seen you go in and out/ he said iu his 
rapid, broken English; and even if I 
knew they would find me out and kill 
me, I should do just the same. Antoine 
never forgets a kindness.’

‘Go back with all haste,’ I said to 
biin. ‘As they think you know noth
ing of their plans, you will be safe from 
suspicion. Only be sure and hasten.
When morning dawns come at once to

GENERAL BUSINESS. j4?0r ;nut eo-^Lct.ВІГТОКДО FOVBFOLD.

BY CARL BRECKETT.

•Bj off. you little scoundrel ! Do you 
think I*Vd nothing else to do than to at
tend to tbt> likes of you?’ Such were 
the angry words that came to me as I 
opened the door of Mr. Beyer’s music 
store.

Before the counter clasping a batter
ed violin in his arms, was the hand
somest boy I ever laid ray eyes upon, 
although just now his face was flushed 
and his black eyes flamed with indigna
tion.

FARM FOR SALE
In the Г null of Almvii k, 2m! 

cultivation, good eviinrh 111 III/, 
jtT.il >liu|' :m <1 good Water > 

from town, Ir.iiililig She 
Apply to

Jul) 12:h lS.sS.

40 Minier 

] iimesv.-; s
r'druke

I ЛvgVS MOiUUSOX

іA
FOE, SALE

At Station Farm young fall Pig*. Apply 
to J. Л. Snow іілі.і..

for Infants and Children.
HOTEL FOB SALE.“Castorlaissowelladapted tochildrenthat I Caetoria enree Colic, Constipation,

I Without injurious medication.

Тне Ckntacü Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

The Waverly Hotel in the
TOWN OF NEWCASTLE ON THE 

MIRAMICHL RIVER.

Ш So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

fîlHIS BOTKL is lieautlfullv situated and offers 
J_ an unprecedented opportunity to any person 

desirous of obtaining a profitable Hotel business.
IllUII 1SCI.VDI.no КЛККМКХТ.

AX l) WKI.L VRXTILATh.l
tubly furnish* J and li

is KIV* STultltS
tains SIXTY LA KG R A 
all well and comfor 
ТИК CONVEX IKNCKS au-l 
CLASS HOTEL.

ДІІ an.I any information r girding Terms 
Conditions of ftul*, «fcc , dee., will lio cheerfully 
furnished oil application to the owner and pro
prietor.

Itov KM UXTS OK A Kl RS I -Northern and Western Railway.
SUMMER Arrangement. ALEX. STEWART,

Newcastle, N. B., Pth October, lass.

TO LETQnrand Amt TUESDAY. JUME 5th. until further notice, trains will

OS ATE am: TO FBBDBRICT01T. , FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
bEAVB

run on the above

Otllceover Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply toLÏÏA.YE 

Chatham

Blackville 
Doaktown (arrive 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibsen (arrive)

M. S. Bei7.00
Barrister.

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 

I Boiestown
Duuktown (arrive 10.10) lu. 30 
Blackville 11
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.20 
Chatham^ ar rive' 1.50

G 30 a.m.
.. Chatlmm, Gth Sept 83,
;; 4 — ---------

Junction 7.-10 6 45 
8 050 00
0.2010.25) 10.45

11.40
1.00 TO LETs2 20

I2.30

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station.Apply to WaREsîKX 
U. Winslow, Bairister, or to the un.lersned.low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge 

Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer's Siding, PeuniacCONNECTIONS railwayj? haJJia,5xvi^h thot INTERCOLONIAi,the N. B. RAILWAY system for tit John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with^Stoge for 

Stanley.

MART CAULI'IKLD1 il

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.
Now iu Stock 200 lbs. of Kiilsumiiie in 5 lb, 

packages for

CHATHAM JSa ............та RAILWAY. WALLS AND VEILINGS,
---------AND---------

Ready Mixed Paints,SUMMER 1888.

0 will run on this Railway in con Dec
ay, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows -

in different shades, etc.

Also—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, a lerg 
variety of Garden PEASi °»d BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, die.

G-OIJST C3- ISTORTH •
LOCAL ТИПІ TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.3 Aooov’datiok

THR0VOB TIME TABLE 
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 

3.30 a. m, 12,45ep m 
6.56 4.10 ••

8.05 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst. - 

u Campbellton,
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

3..30 a. m. 
4 00

12.45 p.m. 
1.15 “ 8.00
1 30 “ 
2.00 * “

4.10 New Crockeryware,4.40

Glass Butters and Cream? for 15 ts each an 
—n full Stock ni-----

OOIISTO- south.
LOCAL IMS TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’datiok 

11.00 a rn 
11.30 “ 
11.40 " 
12.10 p m

THROUGH TIM* TABLE.
EXPRESS

10.35 
1 30
5.30 a ni 0.00 
9.10 “

accow'datioh 
p m ll.oo a m 
a m 2.25 p m

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive 

** “ Leave,

10.35 p ra 
, 11.05 

11.15 
11.45

Groceries ami Provisions.

% BOTTOM PRICES. 3Chatham

mm on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which run* through
fax and with the'Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.
are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Trains leave Chath 
to St John, and Hall 

lose c.onnictions are 
colonial.

t3T P'dlmnnSheping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifai 
Tuesdays, Thursdays cniSaturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver) ot 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber nas on hand at his shop 

a superior assortie en of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBESJOB-PRINTING
supply at reasonable rates.f 
K PALL BE/.REUS also .

WM. SIcLBAX. - ITiKlertuker

which ho will 
BADGES FO supplied

LOWER і Chatham
Caution & Noticeand share our haypincss. Antoine has 

amply fnlfllled the promise of his boy
hood, and besides that beauty of per
son and charm of manner that, wher
ever he goes, win him friends, his won
derful talent has already caused him 
to befadmired in the highest circle «if 
the musical world.

And all this—the re-union of parent 
and son, of brother and sister, and 
last, if not to me least, my own present 
bliss—came from one simple act of 
kindness.*

Truly, the recompense has been four-

I Mibâmic8iWater St.i T hereby caution any and all persons against 
givV'g eim.lopmeut to my soli, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall liol< 
responsible to me tor bis wages.

And 1 furl lier give notice that I will no1, be 
responsible for iuiy debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

Chatham July, 23rd 18S8.

! 1 them

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or DULDEY P. WALLS

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING BARGAINS I BARGAINS
-------XXX-------in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the ’ ,0UR ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOtSfold. Dominion Centennial Exhibition
STRAY GEESE. AT C OS T -*1at Sfc. John, where it received a a >15

aГІ1НЕ OWNER ot a flock of Geese, which are 
X evidently astray, can hear of the same by 

applying at the Advance Office. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'

І
WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

House Servant Wanted. for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme, such

LARGE and well ASSORTED
A GIRL qualified to do the general housework 

Ü. of a email famMy can hear of a permanent 
ion by ^applying at the Advance Office. 

Muet be a good washer and ironer aud under
stand plain cooking.

STOCK or* BOOT'S & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goody.■ituati

«ts:—
Loggie & Co.Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc, 

eS'Scnd along four orders.

COOK WANTED. Wrought Iron 14{:(‘

H
Apply to Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, 
Chatham. ---------AND---------

FITTIJSI OSCustom Tailoring.
A few hours later found my sister 

safe for the night at a friend’s house, 
and a band of three policemen, with 
myself awaited the hour of twelve. It 
came and with it the arrivals. We fell 
upon them, and almost ere they could 
realise what was happening, they found 
themselves bonnd and secured—our 
prisoners.

The elder of the two, from Antoine’s 
description, 1 kne* must be the 
he called ‘the padre.’

My business was with him.
•Tell me all you know about the boy 

called Antoine, ’Isaid; ‘and I wiU prom
ise not to appear against you.’

Thus adjured, he gave me the desir
ed information. He had stolen the 
boy, attracted by his beauty, four years 
before from his home in Rome—so he

id, describing the house and street 
«.«mutely at my request.

Early the following morning little 
Antoine came, as I had told him, and 
from that moment until the ensuing 
week when he embarked with me upon 
an outgoing steamer, I did not allow 
him out of my sight. I had resolved 
to seek without delay and relieve the 
anguish of the parents, who, four long 
years before, had been so cruelly bereft 
of the child uf their affections.

But to ray chagrin and dismay, and 
Auioine’s keen disappointment 
reaching the place whither the Italian 
had directed me as Antoine’s former 
home, I found that I had been deceiv
ed. No such family had ever lived 
there.

NGLOBE & CHCK VALVES.TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 
ED Apply at the Office of

O. SMITH.W. S. LOGGIE. BABBIT METAL.Chatham N. B.
Notice.

HRUBBER PACKING.Flett’s Carding Mill is in fall oneration and 
woo I left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcaatle,
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will be carded and 
ed weekly.

Nelson, Jnne 1st, lb88. Now Opening
or John

THOMAS AMBROSE Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.NEW GOODS. Chatham, N. B.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

NOTICE.Jubt Arrived and on Salelat
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores,
Dry GooJs,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sec.

- Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

New Dry Goods The subscriber lias on hand and «ill 
1 TROTTING SULKY, weight 15 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by 
Chief,’* 1100 lbs offers good speed. a:id one 12y« ar 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

it. FLANAGAN
Chatham, Sept 5 18S8.

sell 
lbs; also 2 

' Zulu

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,Variety, Style і Value
TJNSUBPASSED.

BOTjFOItD STREET,

MON CTON, - 3ST. в.

SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. E\R NOSE AND THROAT

DR. G. J. SPROUL,William Murray.
Chatham, March 28tli, 18 :.ІУI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

‘S3ROGER FLANAGAN.on

I. HARRIS & SON0. P. Curtis & Co.,
іGENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

With the approach of warm weather 
we left Italy for Paris.

There my fate came to me.
I had been there about a fortnight 

when I received from one of my 
try-women, a former intimate acquaint
ance who had married a French gentle- I „ , .

, . c Correspondence promptly answered and Price
man ot ran», an invitation to an enter- ; Hate furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod,
Uinment whick was to be held at the

jOBIÏTIST.
ted without pain by the use uf 

or other Anæsthetics.
old, Rubber & Dulhtlold

Teeth ext 
Nitrous Uxi

Artificial Teeth set ou U 
*«rCrown and Bridge work a npeoialtv. 
Offices iu BeXaoX Block, Chatham, N. B.

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Solicited of llay, Potatoea, Eggs 
inde (Alive or Dressed), and all 

Farm Produce, aie» all kinds of Fis 
(Fresh and Salt).

Consignment 
Poultry of all k 
kinds of 
their Sea»

In WATCHES we have the Еапогйт Stock in the TRADE, and parties in need of a Good 
Wutch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call

Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a HmallAdvanee on Coat 

we keep nothing but tji aurvcll Plate Goods, hi parties will get a Good Article for little money * 
lu CLO.CKS uur Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laxge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER* 

GOODS, m Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos aud Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrât 
ed Otvllo Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will use no other.
Our Stock of Briar and Мсегксіїаииі Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit vervoue- As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy competition. H 
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20‘£ {discount, but sell cheaper than any fhouae in the trade 

Give us avail and be convinced. ’

CEDAR SHINGLES,h iu

pine «a hem-

Dimensions rmv Liimbei 
etc., etc..

for;sale by,

GEO. RURCHILL & SONS

house for the benefit of a noted charity.
It wae couched in these complimen 

tary terms:
‘I have a lively recollection of

MIIQIP W-Ж IVIUoKu ЙЛ2Лій£
LANDRY-A CO ,'.62 King Street, St.

Cent
rd to 

John N В
0 13your і

Children Cry for j Pitcher's Caetoria, I. HARRIS & SON

if

GSfMERAL BUSINESS.

NOW ARRRVNG. 
FALL IMPORTATIONS

---------- ЗЕ-ХТІлХ. OF

DRY GOODS,

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

Latest Styles.

J. B. Snowball.
іяж*»гит*яяіїляяаія

A1 Si

I
CERTAIN REMEDY^hardasoficorns

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF e/ 

•WELD*'
MILK NOTICE.

! In order to meet the requirements of tiro lay 
I regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after 
I 13th instant, be delivered from my waggon by 
j Imperial Measure ami the price will be Seven (7 

cents per Imperial Quart.
QF.O V. SEARLE.

1 Chatham, Aug. 8, *88.CURES
HOI: ERA

МеАЬРІТІІГВ’З
Province of New Brunswick Directory

I
LH
AMPS ТЧ Л ГС A I.PIXE & SON are now preparing 

і J » i-vJL t\. to publish a Complete Directory 
of ibis Province, which will include all persona 
(Male) топі the n:rv of 20 x єні a old and unwatd, 
and all Fvm tics in Mercantile Business ; mso an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general inlomi.ition. It will l>o well bound 
and printed on good puiK’v, Tlio publiahera 
have been requested several times, by loading 
business men ami others, to publish the above 
work and imnnised llictr support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it. Wo arc now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will nut likely 
be a similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it n >w. Any persons who 

their Advertisements inserted, liv applying 
obtain bettei positions. Except the 

covers and pages opposite covers, the prices will 
he general, viz: $20 00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth - with Directory 
included.

75

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

S

F. 0. PETTERSON,
early will

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.

D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Uarlcton Street, St. John, N B.CHATHAM, - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths, I

HORSES WANTEDfrom which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,
TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES C, years oid and 

no» less than 1300 lbs.weight each - Mares prefer-

Catham 8tli June, ’88 J. B. SNOWBALL

Scott’s Emulsion, Land Plaster.
Northrup & Lyman’s

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM.
OR FARMERS’ PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

.7. В SNOWBALL.

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Estey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Gin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stuck of the above just rccci -ed Frf.sk

THE MEDICAL Hall,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

ж
ГргІК SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I l he gicat Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Norv 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

mtald hiieerice omi- 
n, 300 jiages 8 

vn, 125 prescriptions for all 
disease» Cloth, full gilt.
only $t 00, by mail, tealed.i ____
Illustrative sample free to all young and middlô- 
age l men. The Gold and Jexvelled'Medal awarded 
fro the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years* practice iu Boston, wlft) may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diecases of Man; 
Office, No 4 Bufinch tit.

and the ZJ. D, B. F, Mackenzie,
Cha liam.Feb.7

BRICKS !
311 it A 31 I € 111

works, Robert MurraySTEAM BRIOK
I BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
і Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETv. n

The Suhsvvil ers wish to call attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
CHATHAM Zf В

which arc of lange size, IS to the soli 
rfccl. in shape and hanlnvss. 
iilt-iuiud to promptly, 

vervd f ». b. car.', nr at wharf, o can j 
stores of Mr. W.ti. 1 oggie, Chatlmm ; 
Mars- n, Newcastle.

by them, 
lotit, and pc 

All ortho s 
Brick .1 

be got ! 
autl Mr.

D. G MACLAUCHLAN,
ItaiTistcr-at-Lau''«її

■

ft. A. A 11. R. FLKTT. і
SOT Ain PUBLIC, ETC

BA VHURST. N. B.

£ DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Nisloii, Minnnichl. N. li, lhKS
I

anthracite;™*,
-----A-3STID —

SOFT COAL!
Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,Sic

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, . . . Bathurst, Ж Д, 
Тнкогн lus DesBrisay Q. c

T. SWArss DksBribay

To arrive per Hvhootiejs (1VSP.XR EMBUEE 
El.LA MAUI, from F.lizii ethpvrt, N. J. - G. B FBASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
AGENT FOR THE

m LETT (J.V.VI.ITY, ASSORTED SIZES. 1ft

Also in the H*dHsrnicrs LADY FRANKLIN, DE 
FIANCE and Л. C. IRWIN.

NORTH HRXtlTXQH

MEOKTILF. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

iKr Warren C. Winslow.
vvbKvl, or delivered to any part of | D3-A. HRXSTE JR
Versons wanting Coal will please :

(U)0 Ions Sidney Coal. :

Coal will lie sold at a Low PriceThe літ 
ton from 
of the Town, 
leave their orders with AND-----

A.T TORIT E "Y*- AT-L A W 
Solicitor of Bank of Montreal 

CHATHAM N- вGILLESPIE & SADLER,

»

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER l, 18*8.
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